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Civic, provincial nd federal officials and representatives 
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vised of an insecticide soap 
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although its effeetivenesuis 
limited, Properties of the 
rasldasts will be monfiored 
clesely but will not be 
sprayed. - 
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Dressup Cont'd. Blue Umbrella 
Sesame What's 
Street i Cooking 
Cont'd, Mad 
Cont'd.' Dash 
News Noon 
Bob Swltzer News 
mu~y Tyler Alan 
Moore Hamel 
Liberties Association is 
investigating a punk rock-up 
that ended in a loch-up at the 
city drunk tank during the 
weekend, 
Association president Bill 
Deverell said Tuesday the 
association is locking into 
complaints of police 
harrassment after punk 
band leader Jesy Kelihley 
and 20 fans were arrested. 
"Right now we're trying to 
get statements from 
everyone involved, and that 
might cause us to oce that 
proper channels are taken," 
Deverell said. 
Police said officers who 
checked the dimly.lit, skid 
road ' Smilin'. Buddha 
nightclub about 1 a .m.  
Saturday said they saw a 
large crowd of noisy, 
drunken patrons,, some of. 
~vbem were fighting and 
t~.owing furniture. 
Memo 
forged 
OTTAWA, (CP) -~- City 
police say a memo signed by 
police chief Tom Welsh and. 
referring to gun laws 8s a 
means of disarming the 
.public ts a forgery, 
The three-paragraph. 
memo, mailed to a number 
of Canadians, is printed an a 
version of the police chief's 
letterhead. " • 
I t  refers to a 1978 
document entitled Police 
FuncUon in Canada as a 
.Control and Enforcement 
~Ydoeument  was widely 
circulated to gun owners last 
year by a group called Fire- 
arms and Responsible Own- 
ership (FARO). It was pur. 
band Subhumans. 
They said club manager 
Lachmen Jir cloa~ the club 
.voluntarily, then they called 
a backup of 10 more officers. 
They arrested four weaken 
and 1~ men and took them to 
the drunk lank. • 
About 15 minuies later, 
police said, 115 punk 
devptees, some dressed in 
the finery of their colt, in- 
eluding safety.pinned nnses, 
arrived to demand tbe 
release of their friends. 
Five of the second wave 
joined their buddies after 
they were arrested because 
ef shouting and urn'lasting in 
police washroom sinks, 
police said. 
The remainl~ :12 stood 
vigil on the main floor ef the. 
police station until those 
arrested were released at 
a.m. No charges have been 
laid in the incident. 
Sydney Weaver; .21, one of 
the women arrested, said the 
club was quiet when police 
arrived. 
"There was no pushlng, no 
shoving, Tbero ~ere about 
five people dancing and 
some standing near the front 
of the stage. But nobody was 
drunk, and there hadn't been 
any trouble that night.? 
• Ross Hales, a '.musician 
who was at the concert, nstd 
there was "no hauls, people I 
were either dancing or sit: 
Sing and watching_the band?' 
John Walker, arrested at. 
the club, said tha~. w~e inl 
the drunk tank, the ~up '  
started chanting, but  
stopped after  pollco~ tuldl 
them to be quiet., ' / 
He said they started 
chanting again ,about five 
minutes later and an officer 
came to the ceil, pointed at 
him and told him to step 
outside. 
"So I went .into the 
governments are ranewing 
their efforts to implement a
pesticide spray program to 
combat the spread of the 
destructive gYPSY moth in 
the Kitsilano residential 
district, a city spokesman 
said Wednesday. 
The pesticide carberyl 
would be used ff 80 per cent 
of Kiisilano residents ign a 
petition allewing Agriculture 
Canada to carry out the 
spray program, said city 
manager Fritz Bowers. 
The program was an. 
nounced following a meeting 
Gets  red  carpet  t reatment-  
MONTREAL (CP) 
French architect Rogei" 
Taillihert got the red-carpot. 
treatment from the Quebec 
government's Olympic 
inquiry Wednesday when he 
was allowed to appear 
without being questioned by 
commission lawyers. 
Tallllbert, who designed 
- the futuristic main" alZ~to 
facilities for Montreal's 1976 
Summer Games, appeared 
confident as he answered' 
prepared questions frem~hk 
.own counsel, Michel Rch~t~, 
Robert, a former head of 
the Quebec bar, amocintlon, 
is a prominent!; Montreal 
lawyer with strong Liberal 
party links . who " has 
represented the federal 
sollcltcr-gaseral before both 
the federal Macdonald 
~ir~qulry and Quebec's Keable 
ulry into illegal acts by 
the RCMP. 
The 53-year.old architect 
is the first witness not tobe 
examined by an inquiry 
lawyer, and the head of the 
commission,  Quebec 
Superior Court Justice 
Albert Malouf, faced stiff 
questioning about his from 
reportzrs who requested a 
rare private meeting after 
the morning senslus. 
..... •.Bombing  at tempt  fo i led  
I )~SS~0~' (Reuter )  ' The bomb, concealed in a 
- -  Police said they foiled axi pot of flowers, hod a battery- 
attempt o blow up West operated fuse, poli.ce said. 
German onoenltica leader After the aevsce was 
"" defused, Kohi, leader of the 
Helmut KChl on Wednesday Christian Democratic party, 
when they discovered a west ahead with his speech. 
bomb close to a rostrum No ~e has claimed 
where he was about to ad- respomibility for planting 
dresu.a.raily here . . . . . . . . .  the bomb, . .. . . . . .  
ported to be a police corridor and there*iwak ~ ,~ ~ , : , . , ,  : .... ; .; 
document suttil~ out n innn  another guy s t ~  ~ '  k p ~ " , ' , . . , " `  ~ m ~ , , .. " ~ . . . " ' ~ ' " XjO .~' ~ ~ ~,  'L~ q 
te :nse response,met ng 
d~r ln  Canadi~ms. ~ son t iIge tills KlnCl o! stuff 
Zebra Wings Ken Bryn~ert, executive OTTAWA (CP) Lack of 
Write On director of the Canadian public response caused the 
Cover-Cover Wildlife Federation, tied the Canadian Rodin-television 
Environments Welsh memo to the current and Telecommunications 
federal election campaign Commission to cancel 
Masic and said i t  evidantly is hearings scheduled this 
Cast'd. forged, week on cross-ownership of 
Art Starts "Gun control is a pretty the media. 
Stories of Amer. important issue, capoctaliy 
in the West," Bryusert said. 
Chief Welsh has ordered 
an investigation he hopes 
will lead to charges againot 
Today Cont'd. Write On 
From Cont'd. Art Cart 
Peclfic Another Universe 
and hit me with his open 
hand. Hehit me so hard I fell 
'to the ground, Then he said 
'Take that to yourlfrtende in 
there' and put melhack in." 
A police spcke~man said 
Tuesday be wasn't aware of 
any complatnis that officers 
mistreated those arrested. 
Inspector Philip Masres 
81so said 'that under 
Police Act, it is the 
respomibility ot those with 
complaints of mistreatment 
to come forward, "not some 
Announcement of the 
commission's lntention~ to 
hold the hearing resulted In 
25 briefs on the subject but 
few parsons asked to appear. 
The commission is in- 
through such deVices as 
Telidon, developed by the 
department of com- 
munications, and Bell 
Canada's Vista. 
wPietd~ then may be 
s to TY for such 
things as classified ads and 
detailed stock reports now 
obtained from newspapers. 
H that happens, newspapers, 
in an effort to maintain 
revenues, may look to cable 
TV as a togicol investment 
venture. I I :45 World Cont'd. World Roomnastica whoever forged the letter, third party." terested in two aspects of Tbequestlan bothering the 
!~ Cont'd.. Of Night Cont'd. Music Place ownership of television individuals or groups hould 
stations and' cable com- own tclevisiou stations and Cont'd. Take Cont'd. Poetry Alive • 
':45 Cont'd. Thirty Cont'd. Bread & B'Flies panics and common own. cable companies, nspoclally 
ershlp of daily newspapers in the same market. It'o 
q~l  ~ 0 Movie Bob Movie Over nnd television companies, part icular ly concerned 
'The Mclean Matinee Easy The issue may get .more about cross-ownership 
Man' Sbew 'That's Your Spcakeut response" when TV sets are between broadcasting en- 
Cont'd. Cont'd. Funeral' Cont'd. linked to iofo~mation banks terprinsu and newspapers. 
Cont'd. Flintetenes  t'd. = ate" upp  
, i~  Cont'd.Cout'd" MedCont'd' Cont'd.Cont'd' Cont'd.Street ' AldmnanLeeEIlissaidno Journa ls  orts Tortes 
mtnktryoflands, parksand group should "he out of 
: 45 Cont'd. Squad Cont'd. Cont'd. housing at a nominal annual • pocket" for a community OTTAWA (CP) --  The own Some of Mr. Clark's 
cost. event like tbeparade. Ottawa Journal has thrown policies - - the  deducilbilliy 
MMMMMMi Council previously turned "But a beer garden is a its support to the of mortgage interest-- give 
down an offer o~ a Crown different matter," Ellis said. 
~ ~  grant In March °f this Year Ellis said beer games Pr°flt Pregreaslve Coaservatlvas us earl°us Prublems' ~" "Mr. Clark should be . for the May 22 general opposing, not advocating, ' because the district would would all go to' the club. election. 
ELECTRONIC have to pay ~3,000 for. a "Tbeyare, infact, askinsfor , Thenewspapor, which de- any increase in the federal 
• .. : a grant," she said. scribes itself as independent deficit. 
The administration will 
Illllnlnlnllglllgllllllllllllllllllllllnnlnlllllllll 
'Fully controllable offense. 
• Computerized dofensa 
• Two skill levels: Beginner-Pro ' 
• Pass, block, run, klck option| 
- Electronlc football sound effects 
- Digital display Of score, position, time and status 
- One 9 volt transistor battery required. Alkaline battery 
recommended for sxtended battery life. Baffery not In. 
c lued.  
lUMMMMMMuimMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMmBMMMI 
Gordon and Anderson Ltd. 
LINK 
4808 Lazelle Avenue 636-6616 
STORK HOURS: Tuee,-Duh Oum-6,|Opm 
Friday hm-Opm 
~:I-~OF.X' 
0LOS|D MONDAY 
VISA ~ . 
, , i , J , ,!~r r h ,HqP  
H.4AOWA,qF s roR l$  
legal survey. 
The park will be leased as 
greenbelt land under the eontaet the elub in an effort Conservative, •says that "Yet this newspaper, 
despite some reservations it which did not sup~ Mr. 
Greenbelt Act for a 21-year to reach a compromise, is emphatic in urling the Clark's candidacy for the 
term at a cost of a5 par ThedistricthanTeceiveda election of a Conservative leadership of the Con- 
year. $1,000 grant for Kltlmal government with Clark as sarvative part~, is emphatic 
There will also be an $80 CentennialMuseum from the prime minister, in urBing the election of a 
dooumastatton fee. Leon and Tea Koornar In an editorial Tuesday, Comervative government 
A letter from Liberal Foundation. The grant will the newspaper stated: with Mr. Clark as prime 
candidate lonaCampagnolo, be used to u~rede and "The Journal does not minister." 
minister, of fitness and preserveldsterionlarchives, claim that Mr. Clark Is the ItasidavotoforMr.ciark 
Council voted final amateur sport, advised 
council that she agrue with adoption of the 1979 budget intellectual equal of Mr. is 8n act of faith in Canada, 
Otto\ Lasl~'s recent stand on by.lawsndthei979ratmby- Trudeau, though in the which daservas bettor in1979 
port development for law. The district's mill rate Commons, as in television than another tired govern- 
Kitimnt, has dropped by '4.97 mills debate, Mr. Clark holds his mast, .' 
• to ira. shor tag  e ,,cons otlonof smut.. Th.. wm be water Shou ldbe  no  
million dollar docklnl everywhere In the Cabtecar 
fanilltycannetboJustifledby subdivision Wendesday 
the federal gevec~nast until when the new water system OTTAWA (CP) -- Federal the inability of rell~ers to 
a sufficient, ongoing level of is switched on: but  un- energy officials say that rebuild inventories of stove 
use isassured,"campagnelo fortunately, not a drop to unless conditions change and heating oil. Stocks, 
. id ,  drink, endde~dy there should be no drawn down over the winter, 
She urged councilto seek a Munidpal engines~ Kip shortage of Sasoliee and traditionally are built up 
commitiment from the B.C. Gaudry said the system will home heating oil this sum. over the summer months. 
Ferry Corporation as the have to pump for two weeks mar or winter. National Energy Board 
most logical user of the to flush iron out of the pipes officials are concerned 
Wopaecd ock. before residents can use the However, because oil because the inventories now 
Campagnolo' said a water, suppliU now are stretched te are at, lowerthan-usual 
commitiment by the cot- The books have finally the limit, any major levels. Complicating the 
poration would enable of- been eloasd on the Ul.fated disruption in imports or situation isatemporarylack 
ficisla at all levels of Bayur-Bartholomewheuaing reduction inroftning copse, of surplus production in 
government o "respond prozJastt, fly could lead to shortages, Western Canada. The 
more favorably." MunicipalmanagerBeu d  especially In Eastern western refiners are 
Kit/mat Elk8 Club will Klelne reported that the 'Canada. ' produclnM at capacity but 
handle the July I I~rede and Inject d~lclt of R,~74 has The pcasibillly of winter must first pay back oil 
beer garden for the distract, been pold from it federal- shertqMs in Qushec and the already ewsppod with the 
The club, hawever, wanta prnvinclai housing rant and Maritime provinces, now de. U.S. before shipments can he 
torent hearena for thebeer no muuldpal funds have pendent upon off-share stepped up for eastern rofi. 
gordon for a flat rate of 11300 been spent, supplies, would result from nan, 
i n m  mmmm mm 
: ,A CASE OF  BR UT~ITY ,~ - 
• She just didn't th ink  it .right.,. 
by Greg Middleton 
We all hear about cases 
wherepassersby saw but 
ignored the plight of 
someone who .was being 
beaten up or robbed, but 
do you w0nder what you 
would do if it was up to 
yOU . . . . .  . . . . . .  . 
Terrace resident E l la .  
Queyras and her son, 
Guy, saw what they felt 
was a ease of brutality 
and stood up to the test. 
True, they couldn't do the 
wisest hing right off the 
bat, call the police, 
because the incident 
la~,olved two police of- 
ricers and the man the 
officers were trying to 
arrest, They did, 
however, with the help of 
a Daily Herald staff 
member, report the in- 
eident to senior RCMP 
was not resisting. They 
saw a taxicab standing 
nearby and the woman 
cam driver standing 
there, Mrs. Queyras, who 
has some experience. In 
the cab business, ac- 
c~ately summed up the 
situation as a typical 
dispute where a patron 
can't or •won't pay a bill 
and the police are called. 
What Ul~set the woman" 
and her son was the fact 
that the policeman 
repeatedly slammed, the 
door on the man's leg as 
he tried to get out of the 
police car. 
Mrs. Queyras told botht 
he Herald and two senior 
RCMP officers here, Sgt. 
Roy Leblund and Staff 
Sgt. Dick Latta, that the 
• policemen put the man 
into the car but he stock 
for her to not just drive 
by. She stated she saw the 
policeman slam the door 
on the .man's leg again, 
and she yelled over to 
him, "Hey, what are you 
doing? Do you want to 
break the man's leg." 
According to Mrs. 
Queyras, and all this is 
.verified by her son, the 
:policeman: told her to 
keep driving as she was 
bl .ocking'trnffic. Then she 
says, the  policeman 
slammed thedoor on the 
man's leg a third time.. 
The RCMP do not 
dispute that the incident .
happened.: The two senior 
RCMP officers were 
willing to talk with the 
Queyras' In the presence 
of a Herald staffer. They 
said ~ey had checked the ' 
man who had indeed been 
bruising. Leblond read. • 
out the man's arrest 
record which included 
charges of impaired 
driving and crim'inal 
negligence ausing death. 
It also contained in- 
formation about 
suspected breaking and 
entering but not 
assaulting a peiic officer, 
something L~blond said 
he though it would have 
showt~ He said the man 
was currently passed out 
in cells. Both said they 
had talked to the mem- 
ben who arrested the 
fellow. 
La'tla said he asked the 
two arresting officers 
about the incident and 
their versten was thay as 
they had tried to close the 
door of the~ear,,the man 
put his foot out, Mrs. 
"Policeman don't enjoy 
picking up drunken In- 
dians," Latta said. 
He went on to explain to.  
the Queyras' that there is 
always an element of risk 
• involved in arresting 
someone and that the 
policemen have a right to 
use reasonable force and 
protect hemselves. Mrs. 
Queyras agreed with that 
but commented that she 
didn'tsee slamming a car 
door on a man's'leg as 
protecting anyone. 
The outcome of the 
incident is that no 
charges are going to be 
laid against the 
policemen. Even Mrs. 
Queyras said she didn't 
really want that. Latta 
said he would speak again 
to the members involved. 
That satisfied her. She 
later said to the' Herald 
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P • fo  h rewew per rmance ere  
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Local theatre fans will' 8:30 p.m. on Friday, June I. include an opening ~ I  , 
have a chance to preview the The play is a charming segment, featuring P ~  
play scheduled to be account of an 'imaginary Shaw, Denise Kcuney,~:{]0~l 
presented in Vancouver as meeting between Isadora Rachel Reay, all ~a~l  
the Skccna Zone entry in Duncan, the famoesdancer, wianersatthaPaciflcN~1~J~. 
Theatre .B.C.'s annual and George Bernard Shaw, west Mnale Festival. ~_~',,',,',,',,',,'~ 
drama festival, when" the the renowned playwright." ~.~: 
Terrace Little Theatre Ken Morton is directing the Ticl~ets for "W 
performs " I sadora  and play, withDavid Donser and' Circle" are $4 and 
G.B." as part of their Marienn Xeuls starring in available at McCeil's 
"Winner's Circle" to be held the title roles. Estate the week of May 
at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre at "Winner's Circle" will also June 1. 
Boss is away J 
SPECIAL • . ,~!~ 
'til May 24th 
CR.320 Elite 30" wide range, Delay. Bake ' Ot~ 
oyen timer. Recess porcelain top. Plut-out 
elements witb Infinite Heat switobes~ • his 1,~ out. He had been arrested after he refused Queyras countered that t~,, o~ . . . . . . . . .  u. 
officers sere. ~,,~.~'~ o. th,,,,,,h ha to pay ~. cab fare. They with a firm statement ::'"" .".'~,."~:~" "~'"~ Removable oven door. drawer i 
o . . . . . .  .o ~ ~. .~. .~  ' mougflt that anyming 
What  they said they wanted to go elsewhere concede~_.t~t he ha_ d a ~ying.she saw the o.ffl~r would be resolved she 
was saw two policemen but wasn't putting up a _v~m_~,-_~_~,_u~r~;_p~-~_ ~ smm me...aoer an.a um.t ~ , just didn't hink what she •- 
stru e s ,~.m mnmm~ zrom one was smmng at me time putting a larger, native ggl , be said. Mrs. oh;. , ,  • had seen was right and 
man into a police car. Queyras stated the ° ' " '  ~ Both Latta and Lchlond she didn't want to just 
They noted that although .policeman slammed the Latta stated'the man's said they doubted the pass it by, even though it 
ha was bigger than either" door on the man's leg • leg wasn't broken and man would have been probably happens all the 
of the two policemen, he once and that was enough that ha?were no cuts or smiling, i .time. 
,l,'I~Al~:t"''"" COLET • . ', i ' RFS-13Sa~llttel3.Scu.ft.  Capacity Frost " [ Hi~J . . . .  i " . .  .~[ He wants us out  Clear refrigerator. 10-year inotor - , .  , , .  . . . .  .~::.- ] compressor warranty. Fresh food: 10.3 Ou. I I1|11 . ,, I 
• . ft. Frozen Food: 3.1 cu. ft. Two 10-pcelUo~ I l ie :~.2 I 
by Greg M eto for the constituanta h . He recommends we set up Tw.o: egg iray~ and two ice trays. Rear I Ilnl " -  II 
I adjustable shelves. Butter compartmout. [ [ [ I  ~. f :  ll' 
Colet's platform, apar t  a Crown .colony like Hong 
Franz .Colet, the in- from seeking to redress Kong. He.would also like to roners. New energy savi~ imuintim [ I I  . . . . . . . .  i .  'H red.ces open.is. I lie .~ ,ii'~ ii dependent candidate run- some things he  sees as see the RCMP here in- 
ning in the federal election in wrongs'against him. is .that vestigated' and claims that 10 ~ G U ~  . L l i l i  ~, "~~!~ __ i i  
the Skccea riding is not the bewants  Skeena to' sec~e~, 'while they, were burning on  I motor  compl 'e~or  ~ ~  
kind of man to follow any That'srlght, hewantsus, not b~rns in Quebeo, they may 
party line, there is little Quebec, to drop oato f  also have been torching - -  f ros t  f ree  mode ls  ~ .... ~i 
doubt about hat. confederation, duplexes here. "; 
The 50-ycar-old one-time ' Colet sees this drastic Colet has no use for any of 
the lo~al politicians 
since the governmeht won't currently in office but also 
go along with his suggestion dismisses the federal Con. 
for curing unemployment i  servatives' by saying that 
the . country, allowing their Bill: of Rights isn't 
marijuana plantations. Worth the papor it is printed 
measure as quite reasonable 
Stroking his long and now 
greying beard reflectively, 
looking like a hlppy's parody 
of Pierre Trudeau wflh the 
dandelion i his tweed jacket 
eoket, Colet says that 
opplng away from Canada 
would have great benefits. 
"We would at least be able 
, e [ 
on~liiid if it hasn't been 
proclaimed after being put 
tegether in the 196o% then 
what more can you expect 
from them. 
"The intelligensia of 
Prince Rupert met and 
decided to~rnn someone who 
would giv,~ the people what 
eleotronies technician has an 
air of concern, although it is 
obviously not for his 
somewhat seedy ap- 
peurance. He also has the 
aroma of exotic smoking. 
material about him, and it 
isn't Turkish cigars. 
Colet, said at times 
unintelligeable byhis home 
town newspaper, the Prince 
Rupert Dally News, speaks 
with a heavy accent in not 
terribly articulate English. 
His message is clear, 
• however. He doesn't hink to f ishin Alaskan waters," they wanted," is Colet's 
the established parties and h~ said as he sat in theDaily explanation for his can- 
politicians are doing enough Herald office Tuesday. didact. ':~ ~ " ' ': ..... ***********************-******* -T" 
TERRFtCE HOTEL 
can ~ulfil your entertainment needs 
in many wa~s... 
-Banquet Rooms 
-Dining Room 
-Buffet Luncheon 
daily 11:30-2:00 
-Seafood Buffet 
every Friday 
5:00-9:00 
t'¢ 
,.1• • 
F, RANZ COLET 
, ,~ ' - : : '  
/ 
,~. 
Nightly 
;rtainment 
at the  
-Free gift for each 
mother who has 
dinner in the 
dining room 
Sunday, 
May 13th / 
q: 
q: 
rHitching Post, the  
Red D'or and for 
/ your easy listening 
/pleasure we have the 
duMaurier talent contest 
st, Terrace's own 
LAURIE THAIN 
in the 
LOUNGE. AUGUSTINE 
PLAYTNG FROM MAY 14.26 i
*******:~:,~:************************ 
 4§51 6rei 
635-2231 " / 
Kalum TV, Stereo & Applianoesl 
Kalum Eleotrio Ltd, 
234 Kalum St. 636-6286 
$flAl:Sls 
Pair'reg. 1119" spae. U :UU I 
Gibson .......... 
OTHER IN STORE SPECIALS ~: i 
! 
| 
• • | 
• . '  • p 
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! 
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Iona Campagnolo has been a dedicated and 
effective M.P. since her election in 1974... 
Her hard work in Parliament and in Cabinet has 
produced important government assistance for 
• job creation in Terrace and Kitimat... 
~,  epartment of Regioeal Economic Expansion (DREE) Programs to entourage 
secondary industry. 
~ ,  ssistance to Small Enterprise Program (ASEP) of grants for small businesses to
expand. 
~,  Strong personal support for proposed methanol ptant...creating 80 permanent Jobs. 
~ ,  Federal-Provincial tourtsm agreement to provide funds to tourist industry...ineluding 
renovation of Lakelse Hotsprlngs. 
~ ,  Over $2,200,000 in gevernmest purchases from Skeena companies -- up from only 
$120,000 in 1976. 
Help in cutting red tape and In getting prompt action from government dcpartmentJ, 
Keep a strong voice 
"4  b0  
work ing for Skeena! 
Re-e lect  Iona Campagnolc  
rav lunv la i lb l~ l~ D!  l i l l e  UPr i l L ; IA IL I  / tk l l . l e -N i  run  IU~l , ,~  l i , ;AMr i l~ l j~)~ 
, a  
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EDITORIAL 
~ith the  provincial 
election out of the way, and 
after a brief rest, interest is 
returning to the federal 
election. 
You remember that we are 
having a federal election 
don't you? It was the one the 
Prime Minister Of,, Coanda 
called before. .  British 
Columbia'o Premier Bill 
Bennett in'ew thin~u into the 
seem to favor the Ne~ 
Democratic Pary. 
The federal Pregrexsive 
Conservat ives  may,  
however,, find themselves 
with an unenforceable 
~rs~ment with the Social 
t Party in the province. 
In exchange for not sup 
porting provincial Con. 
sarvatlves, or so the story 
goes, the federal Tories were 
"'It must be spring.'" 
~,r.~.~}k of an  impending to get Seared support and financing here. If that is 
~f~kl~dl race' wU spirited true, the Tories could find a iv rz~ ] /" .9 ' ' ' ' -- - - - - -  
bet°re the l~ovinc,l don- distinct lack of interest by WH~ ]rF' / J  
~brcek took place. So much the Socreds, now seeing hew CH 
] tns  Toronto votersi I CONSUMER i   / M NT ! belng~exknd?ab~ut'whether at another provincial • enough people in this election is a long way away. 
province want' to continue ~Whp~L~__~.. . 
with the current federal I f -~- -~e/~l  T0ries can By DIANE WAYDA would provide the focus, moat with Roberts, better and ~' t~at's based i - - .  . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
challenge. " ._ draw on that Sacred money TORONTO (CP) - -  With A CBC-eommtssloned poll O'Connell and Energy mostly on' What we're 
Theanttvepebplesof this and manpower, and with a the whirlwind courtship relousadMondayskowsthat Minis .terAlaetalrOlll~plein hesrtngfromo~.r, pecp!e.;~The :, - ~_c___: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  V-n-"  
province are-st i l l  -quite lot of Liberal votes going almost at an end, 800,000 Liberals bare caught the Itsranlus. irime ministst has startS. , -ver oe.e.nwaTcn!n.gT.neu.~T.~mo.vueon..... ~  u. 
i eong~rn~l ,about  the NI)P, especially here in the eligible votans in T~-insinMetre--eschporty Other Liberals aid early to come on." I - . . . . .  had the p loure  suaaenly snrtnK To s pinpoint ov 
n repliexitation they get coast where there was a Metropol i tan .Toronto holding 41.5 per cent of the in.. the. .campaign that He points to! thec~Garduns light end then vanish all together with a faint 
~ ' ,but theythenhave  strong NDP showing prepare to make a choice decided vote and the NDP G.llleap|e's eat Was in rellyasanexdmple/~skying pop? 
~ 1  with the federal provincially, the Liberals that oheerversuywlllopen with16 percent. ~a~er. . the twchour ro~ coucert 
Savernmentinamoradiract could be out of luck in the thedoor to24 Drive. Lessthanam0nthngo, sa- u, noem says no was that preceded Trudeau's 
way than tl|e rest of es. They West. ~tor.e~htl.w~_~_~a.rdent other CBC poll showed the he.~a.t.oughf!.~t.inhisSt, appearance wasn't the . Your firstreacti.on w.as.pro.~.b/y to wonder If 
" woumg ny Pierre Truaeau, uoaservatives-,,(I a LG-per- ~am s.n=n~unm.me.~...hnto reason for the over-flew Humpnrey uogart  ana ingrla uer.gman ..ev.er 
• JoeClarkand Ed Broadbent, cent lead with 40.9- per cent. ppaa me scala, it e.~ ii a crowd, made it out of Casablanca. your  nexT was hKeuy 
r "  C / '~  the latest ~ chow the However, the poll was. tok.~ tough fight, says wal~r ,,,m, nwml~ hnv~ o.t tn "how much wil l  it cost to fix?'" 
1 ~ ID  R I D  E 0 = Liberab and Progressive be~oretheisauere'te,evlsa¢l ursy, oumePC'suntsno  _'.;~,L-',E...~,/,,T..?:'.Z : 
U cam co lnmJ  ' w~t  tu  ~ uum.z~=, • .=7 w~4 ~mervatives running neck debate Sund~,y and that palgn ttoe. 
and neck in Metro with the debate left Metro Liberals He said the Tories will there to see the prime Most of us have had the exper ience of seeing 
. . . . . . . . . . .  , .  . . . . . . . .  Demoerain ~,.. .o ~ ---~ - . . . . . . . . .  " . . .  - " with ?reg Middleton ~.,, n . . . .  ,. ,. ,h,.a . .a •.,, ,~.~, Ixunn off not only Roberts. minister" one of our relied on gadgets develop aliments 
n D ~'~ ~, " ;. ,'r" place. ..;~ :. the  scales were tipped in O~Counelland Glllespie, but ~:~'HG' credits Clark. with. Jfilatrequire professional attention, whether It's 
• The . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~!' '" i j~ S~l~'  . . . .  ~ ~' The!~loudere ha~ ~0ncati-.;'~ their favor. ,.,a_l~o , l)_e~n.c~. ~.in~.s3er ~; i~  the tide towlrd~the a T.V. set w i the  blown picture tube, a blender 
ch i ldho~~d~l~0~'~~tMthe '~ '  ~t~lepnranit~rV~*~Ii:~!!i: Redistribution hag in,~ .Barnoy,,uanso~ianu..TQ~y "-L11~fl~ab. "~'~'~'~ ,.~-,;,,t.,,,-~¢k,a,,i .~ .=, , , , k , r that r ,  lvesu ,~inthe Abb , , , ,o.,, , , ,  • ,,,~,,,,, -  ,, , . , , , , ,  =~ r southern Ontario -- par- creased Metre ridin~ to =3 . o.tt, nat!anal, revenue Gray calls the Tory s middle of a load 
comes the first spr~ you alone walked around In ticularly in Metre where from 21 since 1974 when the .l~do~ter, In mew nan,s  on mortgage inteTest payment 
are expected to get a sum- swamps. It never ocoured to 
met Job instead of spending me that a chicken catcher manyof the23seats are wide Liberals won 17 and the PCs me outskirte of Me.~: . . and property tax dndue- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
urasa  the debate nan ,, bomeTnmes i t s  nOT an appnsnce maT nee us open. and New Democrats two ..y ys flbllityprogram thesexiest . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
the hot months in and out of would...well, it Jest never With the Liberals stre~ each. noes|ectinmetro.Boforetbu t/~ng we've got going next o Ioaplng Tor the yellOW pages, ~T a alsssTer liKe 
the nearest lake or rive~, occurred to me. and the Conservatives weak . But things changed last debate was held he said it the antlTrudesu f ,, ,,~, .,.,~n ~,,, ,~l,~ n,, ~= 0~,=m~,,~ ^,. = ,~,,,I Some youngsters have . _ . . . . . .  . eeling. . . .vt . . . .  wa , - . r ,~ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  
arenas who arrange gainful L pnonea me numuer anu in Quebec and the reverse October following five Metro would have. considerable "It's still there. National. m,tlaf thsaf av.nf,~ In = ,~hnw~e ~f fl,-awm-be when 
Iruein e ' ties that saw the e~ect on unaecnona voums r- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ployment for them but for asked what a chicken cat- th West, OntoriosSS bydec o • unityisnotandwlllnotbean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
me, as for many, that first char was. The voica on the a lamp is plugged in. ridings 8re the key to a Liherak lee four seats to Mary Ellen McQnay, issue in Toronto. The major 
Sl0ring l looked for werk was telephonesakedfflhadmy ajority government in the Conservatives with the assktont secretary to the issues are inflation and 
a series of scribbling Job own car. l said yes and acked Ottawa. other retained by the NDP.. NDP, is making no unemployment." Gelling a professional In to deal with these 
appllcaUou after Job ap- whetachiokencatchorwas. Thercatult,parttoulsrlyin The New Demno;'a-t~ predictions although she He says the l~s will he problems can be expensive, but you can take 
pUcation. The voice asked ff I would Toronto, may provide the remain the intangibles, nays the Metro I/eture looks disappointed ff they don't some steps to keep the cost within bounds. 
OnedayIwaseomplaining work night. I said yes and turn ~ the key to the prime capable of making the increasingly better for the inke lS Metro seats and that 
to a fellow who bad picked asked what a chicken cat. minister's residence, outcome elcae if they can party, the party's Ontario goal is 50 Even file most basic knowledge of appl iances,  
meuphitchhlking. Itoldhim cherwna. I was asked if I Trudesu's campaign has score heavlly here. Alanun- Broadbent was given seato. 
it was impmsthle to find a could start that night at takenliimthrenghMctreeix resdablearetheloyaltiexo£ sl=~ng points on leadership Voters, he says, are cos- and the plumblng or e lec t r l ca l sys temstowhlch  
Job if you'd never bad ex- midnight. I said yes and the times, crating in mid-Mny Metro voters, known for by Tormto Star when the eestraUng more on Clark's riley are  connected, can reduce the number  of 
parieaes. He said he'd give voice gave me an address, with a rally at Maple Leaf changing allegiances bet- newspaper, the country's messngethenouhinphysisal ervice calls required; Reading the serv ice 
me that. I was to taken Now I should have been a Gardens that drew an wesn elections, largest, endorsed his party, demeanor, manuals  or operating Instructions that normal ly  
abacklalmcatforgottoflnd little suspicious when I got esttmatedlS,050wlth3,050in " -S~to~- l~yoe  FrRh, Metro" NDP organizer "He himself ts growing in 
out where I was to go to out to that address and was the streets. . Liberal Ontario campaign Penny Dickens says the. the Job with this being his come wlth an appl iance can help even more.  
work. ' told to climb into a pickup Clark kept six dates in chairman, says the picture debate made people trust first national campaign. 'Beforeyou ~ for assistance, look for obvious 
That first summer of Iruck which smelled a little Metro, speaking to the in Metre has improved for Breadbant more: "The,Tory Maureen McTeer drew problems yourself, It's not only embarrassing to 
~ortting inelaht hours a day strange. .  . Empire Club, pumping the Grits because Clark campaign is stalling and enthusiastic audiences la 
someone lse, I was the Tares og us were orWen bands on the streets and hesn't caught on with voters., when it comes dm~n to Metro. We seem to havoa have file repai rman discover the T.V. set Isn't  
Janitor in a nightclub, Save out into the country and bolstering the campaigns o~ Trudsau's howing in the lesderchip, aople knew they winning combination plugged In, It's expensive as well. 
me my exx~.rience and a introduced to about 6,000 ~ contenders, debate gave Metro Ubereis can meat Ed  Bx~sdhent, (and) we haven't been or:' 
oromise of dsummerJob the sleeping chickens and Breadbent's come and a begat, he said. especially after that Sanising extravaganzas ~e, If you decide you do need help, get out the 
~xt year The an. painted in the direction of a gone nine times, with his Slz weeks ago he ex. debeto." the Maple Leaf Gardens. warranty on the product and see if It covers 
te r ta lnment  business,  large truck wt~ a lot of search for votes taking him pressed fears that at leant Frith says undecided Ms. McQuay credits repairs.  
though, ts an uncertain thing s.m.ail, cag mm t.. . . .  onanold-fashinnedstrectcar two cabinet ministers --  voters esually cant their Broadbent's campaign 
and the fellow had gone xouuatencm~eesmme stump May 12 through six John Roberts, secretary of hellotaonleaderchlprathor pe ~ormance and the way he For  plumbing and wiring problems, check' 
t~,  ~ and Trudsau has has stuck to the issue as your home Insurance policy, or the builder's greke before next. spring middle of the ntsht because ridings to culminate a four- state, and Martin O'Connoll, eco~nd, well ou lendorship reasons for increased NDP warranty,  if one exists. 
arrived I thought it was theohinkeneesn'tsaeyou, or dny Metro drive, labor minister - -  were in 
Drstt~counideraaeofkim at leact can barely sce you, Plano for the lsat leg of the trouble in their Metro • support in Metre. 
caml~lgn remain flexible ridings. He also says that hostility "And the To.-outo Star 
tog~ bankrupt ~ter  only by the one bulb lelt oninthe for the leaders, although Now he's predicting at toward Trudexu has didn't hurt," he says d the There are no set rates which repairmen, 
losing about a $I00,000, since hem. I got hardly any of it at all. Chickens are not par- spokesmen for all three least 50 Ontario seato and a diminished since last OC-. newspaper's endorsement of plumbers,  e lectr ic ians etc. must  charge. Their. 
That put'me'back out on ti .c~lorly loyal or palatially parties aid the crueinl aress majority Liberal govern- tuber: "It 's going much the party, fees can and l ikely wlll, varycons lderably ,  soget  
the Job market I clidn t ecuve sorts. ~ou can grad a " at least three written estimates before you hire 
reallyhave aoworrvtheuah, handful of a chickens frieada anyone. 
beuaese I had the g~mran~ and he'll go back to sleep 
of.  sum=st , '=  wat in, the., Sa. Wo CLARK '8  PLAN The estimates hould Include a breakdown of 
Job, thet of 8 Sarbage heuled them off by the lesa, - ,  sounds SO-familiar' collector, but It didn't start six in one hand, five in the T41 .  work wil l  be completed, and an agreement hat If 
- - l=t i l  stew weeks after I was other. If  we worked herd, we 
out of school and, us- got the opportunity o work a file cost is going to exceed file estimate, your 
fortunately, a few weeks few more hours and shovel approval must be obtained, The length of t ime' 
after my girlfrimd started out the bern. By GERARD McNEIL the law, then report to 8 New the RCMP says It erimlani or' subversive for which work is guaranteed should also be 
OTTAWA (CP)  - -  Joe Commons cermmittoe, needs the power to open behavior. 
work. Some of the chickens ~uis~ter ~ specified. The young lady was well expired before the rest and Clark's p vea  Clark aiPread with ~ mail not only in security In fact, the Security 
endowed, at least with the were entombed under the cabinet interpretation --  but it but in drug csaes basaese Service said, breakina' Remember  that an estimate is lust that - an 
authorize RCMP law- remains unclear how a. heroin is being mailed into ecmeono's home may estlmate, not a guarantee that the flnal cost wl l l  protestant work ethic, and crust o~ sawdust and chicken brsahing is eomparsbto committee bound to bto Canada. be the only way to prove 
the idea that she would he manure on the floor, to Richard Nlxen's secrecy could be But when a royal that person's lnnueence, not be higher. The value of an estimate lies In' 
eontontion that as press, respousthle to the commlsaton questioned 
dent hewas above the law Parliament that ereatod members of the RCMP Dolngthiskindof thing 
working and I would have a . When sh.ov.el.ilng out 
days tolieabontouthe beach .oarn_,a, .c.noann8 cry .oz the fad  that owner and repairman have agree 
with the ffirk wbuhad bikinis aeaa cnlcaen meant a on an approximate charge that is acceptable to 
but didn't have Jobs ceesed five-minute break sitting of the United States, says it drng squad, they were , without a warrant is 
her, und ultimately me, a around on the grass of Now Democrat Leader Both Ckrk and Primo told oue advantage d illegal, but police said them both, The key word here Is "ap- 
Ed Brsadhent. Minister Trudeau have mallopaning would be to they couldn't get war- proximate",  
meat deal of anaulsh, stalkin8 those chickens Brsadbent, after, indicated they would prevent the era- rants because they 
~ll ied to lock-f~ra Job. The which..had p revlo.u~.ly listenl~ to Ckrk sex. make lt lelel for police to Once you've got the estimates, check the • obvious piece to go was the ~u~a~, |x Y.~lgOt out ~ ~ herresamout that am,  couldn't hope to convince 
plsnatlon during the open first-clans mail, when police follow a Judge they had repairman's name with the Better Business. 
dessifiedesctlueofthelocal ~ qutcxy enough, u lexdnm' debate Sunday, somethinathepollcehave itnpect marl to Jig reasonable cause to daffy newspaper. ~ there I ~ou do~. e(l, y~ spent ~ Bureau or your local consumer group before you suspect heir target had found the ad, Chicken ave nunu~ gUElph8 uno speculated that Clark been doing anyway for doathmtlou, then found in go ahead. 
seemed to be saying a years and for a variety of e subsequent raid that he eouunittsd any crime. 
catcher wanted, no ex. retching, a ~Ix.weck-old Ces~ervaUvegovernmant rcaso~. patience necessary." dead chicken isn t somethl~ marl didn't eueinin drugs Prime Minister 
• Well, lthoughtl[nfahthea tOBului~tt ~so~.  ~ the' man would intredues new laws A royal commission after all. Trudoau has refused to How long will al l  fills take? Anywhere from 
to enable the RClVlP reconuneadodlnlg~gthat The ROMP Security answer questions about, one toseveraldays. Obviously, you won'thave 
little overqualified, having . P . . . .  Y Security Service to the RClVlP Seourl~ Servicealso t ld theroyai the esoudty Issue, saying that much time If the water level Is rising a foot a hid some exeerlence scrstenes I got from me 
althot=h not in the same ddokens that didn't want to protect nsttouai security Service be given the come,  ion it ensages in. at one pe~t hat people minute In the basement, but fortunately these 
field, ~ut I though I would .go, nat l , ,  hurt.u d~ as in emergoney situations, pewer to open mall in lntelllgonee probes -- aren't going to be ulmt kinds of emergencies are few and far between. 
The Security Servles national security cases, b r~ into homes and because the Mount/as are 
apply, ~e ~.ac~ teat m~er m ~  would tell a cabinet The fact that the R~MP office8 without warrant to o !~ a few envelopes. In most cases, gMflng the best lob possible for 
Now to be completely ~ nl~.t ionl. for my ~ mintstor what had to be didn't have this power, ~eck out the stst~ui, life. Broudb~t has said your money Is usually worth the Inconvenience honest, I didn't quite know lave, sne woman t even let 
what I was applyi~ for. I did me in the d.~r. ~.,~e mar: done. The cabinet minis, the commission said, style, personality of in- should operate of being without the appl iance for a short time. 
tsr would authorize any • invttod foreign apnin to divlduel8 who aren't ~ the kw l/ks (You can always phone a friend to find out how 
now a ch~erman didat meg, see sale i man t sea .  acting that went beyond use the mails, necessarily oespectod of everyone lse. 
Scutally choke anyone, l very nice. , Humphrey and Ingrld resol~ed their problems.) 
q 
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, , • . .  . . . . . .  : : , ; : , . , .~ :  . . . . . . .  • .. I 
into funding &om 
mmeum tax.t im, but so 
far ~ isn't a , Iny~.  
applicable to ui,  he 
conUnued. 
Cox said there are no 
12am to esp#.nd the 
mneetmz in the future 
' became M the lack of 
~l] t~.  
, l sm of t~e to~ 
muse,-- may oorrmtiy 
he b.t is. 
umel~l~ un tho ll~i~. 
~t ~e (~ ~ J .~ ,  
Temee ~i~mls  WIU be 
al )~ to view one d tho 
Natlomtl Mlmenm'l 
"MtIeUalobUes" "Wlti~ 
homes a wide asm'tmeat 
, d displays on the 
heritage of Atlantic 
Caundlana. 
Tour oo-ordinator Mike. 
Houpor said , the 
MunenmobBe hopes It be 
in Terrace July 25, 26, 27, 
and 26. Hooper said the 
Mmeumobge plans 
speelol ahowinss for 
residents of Skeenaview 
and for other community 
gronim, as wen aa for the 
general public. 
, Mon~ with other 
i mmam~ In t lz  prm4nes, 
my be p ~  to 
. . . . .  c~brato ~ !n~ia~ 
MtIemn, Day ,on.i T~ur- 
• ~y with, .hoo~!. =d 
~rore ,  lint In Terrace no 
such activities "are  
• R(xl Cox, sp~tesm~n 
• for: the ~mmlm.  
Comme'r~e w-ff~h 
Prum~t~ runs the local 
' museum, said the 
• problem f~ct~ tho 
Terrace. ,mmemn is 
museum, or mini- 
museu~ as it. is 
do~rmed, is presmly 
housed in the Tourist 
lnformatien Booth and ls 
is, 
manned . d~i~ tho 
~ r  mou~.  The 
by  a ¥~ Canada 
Works grant and by the 
d~'trict, is opon9 a.m. to4 
p.m~ Mouday to Friday. 
•. "We were g/yen 'a 
Canada Works grant for 
l i t /8 , " . .a id  Cox, "but 
when that rum out after 
~,  .. ~ ~ *:'~f~p ~ ~,* . . . . . . . . .  
~" ..%.,.,,. 
.There is no party at the Terrace mini museum this year. 
An orpMzatlon repreRu, posed and we are soing to he 
most native Indians makiNiltavailableto~'llour 
llvinj on reserv~ in British ' membership throushout the 
Columbia urged Its member= different consUtoenoiel," 
Tuesday nlsId to vote for Mid Manuel, "1 think tt is 
New Democratic Party very cleor that that they will 
candidates in next week's probably be supporUIql the 
federal elsotlon; • NDP." 
Georp Manuel, prceident. Manuel u ld  NDP can. 
d the Uuiun of B.C. Indian ' didate Jim Fulton gave the 
CldefI, cakl he expects most mcat direct answer to the 
Indians wlU comply with the union's concerns over health 
Native leader urges NDPI vote 
.Eorller Tue) ' ay; :. general electianby381votes, blame his defeat on Labor 3,000 Nishgas living in the 
Agrioulto~ Minister Cyril blamed his defeat on lack of 
Shei/ord, who lost his SP, eena '".supi~6rt in the •'Indian com- 
seat in last week's B.C~ .:munity. ..... 
"The 800 or 700 vote loss in 
~the indian community was 
what defeated me," he said 
in an interview• 
Meanwhile, Jimmy 
Gosnell, head of the Nishga 
Tribal Council, said Frank 
Calder can blame his ap- 
Minister Allan Williams, the Nasa Valley, met separately 
minister responsible for land with Premier Bill Bennett 
elaims 'negotiations, The and NDP leader Dave 
Nishgas have laid claim to Barrett during the recent 
5,000 square miles in the B.C. election campaign. 
Nass River. Valley but he- GosneU said the council 
• gotiations' hive dragged as obtained a written promise 
the federal and provincial to negotiate from Barrett but 
governments argue over got nothing from Bennett. 
jurisdiction. That information was given 
TheNishgaTribalCouneil,. to  band members, but no 
be part of a new program 
that refleeta an age shift the 
guiding program is taking to 
keep pace with the times. 
RepresenteUves ofthe Girl 
Guide movement in Terrace 
attended the Girl Guides o/ 
Canada annual meeting and 
conference, held at the 
University of British 
Columbia on May 8, 9, and 
10, and brought home the 
"Pathfinder" program, 
which is to begin across the 
province in September 1979. 
Juanita Friry, Division 
Commander for the local 
area, said the major decision 
create the new group. 
At the present t l~e, 
Brownies are ages 7 to !10, 
Guides are ages 10 ;to ;14, 
while the Ranger pFo~ran~ is 
for girls 14 to 17,:,;in 
tember, the ag~ ~for, 
Brow~en will be IQW~'d to 
serve ages 6 to ~p¢~-wl~lle 
Guides will be ages 9 to;ll, 
the new Pathfinders wil~ be 
ages 12 to 15, with t~ 
Ranger prosram :,.a:e, r~n I  
ages 15 to 17. , ..:: ; 
"This is an ex,Lr~, 
greu~ to encour~ige:: o~or  
8trb," said Friry," a~l like 
all guiding, its for fun, ' : /  
IT'S ALL HERE i 
,( 
gourmet dining ! 
f ; . . .~, 
enter ta inment ,  : "-" , ;,;}:,.: 
dancing ~::- . : : , ,  
- " : ' ,C , ' f  
-,.=./~.";. 
entertainment, . . . . . . . . .  ";' L"q"= 
dancing, ...,,.:,,- 
Tuesdays ... amateur, njte: 
Thursdays ... dance cori~-e,.s.t 
Prizes ... both nites :,';~.:-~--" 
. . . . .  - ' -  " ."  C" : : , ; ,q .  
conventions, ~-" ' : "~ : ; :  ,, ¢,.';,= 
meetings~ :~',~ ,,..~::,.',, 
.w.e. cl.~. i .~ .q.s. .>:; 
WE WELCOME YOU '~'.:':~'.'~ 
TO TNE BEST III 638-8141':;,:~ 
su~estion and predicted a and fisheries. 
heavy turnout, Fulton told the mceting his 
The action could hurt loM party would make the Indian 
CampaInolo, fitness and coneerm an aborli~nal right 
Immtour sport minister, who under the eonstitotlun and 
. b eecklng re-election in the they would be settled as part 
hop  Skeees riding here, of Indian land claims. 
• because 30 per cent of the Campagnolo Said the 
voter= are active Indiana. Liberal party would not 
, Manuel called for the NDP allow health care to diminish 
.rapport after ho queationed and preservation o f  food 
,? 8keens,; candidates: I I  . a'., ~h lng  Ihould be part of the 
'b, pUbli¢ mecting0nlhelrJ~lsnd,,:,¢oaslitutlon. ; ~ . .  ',. , . ,  
'on Indian health rare i nd  Aim)running in Skesna are 
fllhorlsa conservation, Progreulve Conservative 
"We have people here Rod Coulinl and two In- 
recordlnl the questlom I dependents. 
GEORGE 
MANUEL 
parent defeat in the adjacent 
Atlin riding in the provincial 
election en the Social Credit 
government't~ relnelance to 
negotiate land claims. 
Gosnell said most Nishgas I] 
vnled agaimt Calder, even 
though he is a hereditary 
chief and had represented 
the riding for all but four of " , 
the last 30 year~. 
Alan Passarell of the NDP ~ ' 
Wen ..4 n;n~v6te ~ edge':in .'.,. ' e. 
Thur~lday n "vole;. '~/~i|ch ~ :- ~'~ ~'": .: ~; ~ ~ :"' -~ 
could he turned around in a ,,, 
recount. .,,,,,,,,:;;;;;;;;il,~ 
G(mnell said Calder should 
All candidates meeting 
Democratic Party can- 
dldsto, a id  that a woman 
should decide what to do with 
her body; lena Campasnolo, 
the Liberal Incumbent, maid 
she will oppmm any return to 
56 I t  blck- I l ren l  but~hera 
Ind Independent Frinz Colet 
Mid everything should ha 
freedom of choice, 
Fulton mid that the three 
man issues in the election 
ere JaN, prices and the 
Canadian ownership of 
resourcelL 
The constitution rankn 
next to Dutch Elm DkJeMe 
i~ an Issue, he .aid. 
Too much capital Is 
flowinI out of the country 
and more money Is needed 
for research and develop 
meat; Canada I,, a decllnlng 
country and the ccnnemy 
needs to he turned around no 
that the country can go hack 
' to work, said Fulton. 
While wage.  were hehl 
beck t08.Spar cent under Ih,, 
TrudoIU odmlnisLrathm lli.' 
nest of meat Incream'd / IH  
much an .~} per cent and l|le 
c01t of vegetable~ ilH nlllch 
I1 ~l) i~r cent, ifllld I~'lllll)n. 
An NI) i '  gov4~r lun l~n l .  
would roll prlee, back |() IIO 
affordable levnl, h,, sohl, 
Pu l ton sold a public 
Inquiry Is need,sl Into tbo 
elceure of (;randuv ,ml  IIO 
celled the hm uf proper 
COil[ i l  I r l ln . ln)r l  ation a 
i i  political Imlchel Jnh'. 
Fu l to l l  found favor with 
Genrge Mam,.I ,  of 111o ILc. 
Indian Chlnf~, w i~.  he ~lmke 
out In favor of I)~tter tm, lth 
care for Italian. ~in(I Italian 
fishing rlghla. 
" I ta l ian . ,  . re  he!ng 
sCap~gont,(I...0:l per cent of 
fish aro Im l~ takon by 
commerelal fl.hing which 
issves tbe rmt for the In- 
dian. and ,pawning," he 
mild. 
Organ said with the proper 
eontrol of tl,hlng the I ,d l ,  ne 
Will bsnntlt; C~mpagnolo 
told th|t the indl-,n~ hevo 
~rt-,In nborlglnal rllhta but 
eVor~ena mu~t he Involved; 
C0Uslni h id  the (:on. 
iervstlves .upporl natlve 
f00d fliherlas and Colet 
Uknd the Indlam thai It they 
didn't wsnL to noparalo like 
Quebec, the. why Ihey 
wanted more prevlloges than 
• the rest of Canadians. 
Like a gray.  hear(h:d 
prophet of mulUIInguollsm, 
Franz Cole| presented the 
public with his own 
manifesto and then .la)ke .at 
aIahmt political part.lea in 
general. 
Colet said he (h:ckh.~l I.o 
run bucstme hi: heard thai 
Kltlmat had an inth:prmh,nt 
and "why md I 'r ince ItUl.:rl  
too." 
Chief's Ihick ac(:eni Onllih~ 
him difficull. Io understand. 
UH he oftq:n quoled from Ihe 
I l r i t l ,h  Norlh, Awerlcl ,  A('I, 
but Im I,xk,:d, ~'why sllouhl 
peol)lo wanl I, .ew ('on 
sLILuUon whr .  they can 
smoke i nar l Ju . l i l iU ' .  P '  . 
Ih: xllJd Illlt IlNA A('I wIIs 
(Ji~xlgllq~lJ I0 hrlng g(. . I  orik~r 
for all In,I lids hits nnl 
iie(.exxnrily worked q.il.. "11 
di,lx,ndx Oil Wile yl)ll mr(:," Ix~ 
xald. 
Wl l l ' l l  I~Ollk: I ' l~n l l  I I Iq ,  fh le  
Iwl . l  Ihey dlm'lw'~r they 
dml'l Ilovl, XII i lulny rlghls, 
lie mild. I l lx inlllllf¢~xls Ix iiiii,t 
aumwer lit IIiq! I INA Ael• hut st) 
fur nm.t palltlunl imrt le.  
I - i re  Ig.or, . I  him, Im maid. 
Color mild Im didn't un- 
der~nd why the Indians 
wnnted sa nmch Isml when 
thoy dkln't Ilvo on It. "Maylm 
they graw magic 
' mu~hrm~m.?" hn said. 
l ie  attecked the IICMP for 
once taklJng his truck and 
.aid that when he voted for 
the NI)P In 10'/2 his heuaa 
wan hurnml down n~ a ro~ult. 
I ln a rm applauded 
Campagnolo during the 
evening. 
Campagnolo .aid .he 
welcomed the opportunity to 
ask .|keens residents to 
renew her contract. "As 
your reproaentatlve In 
~ vernment I think I've ought home • the bacon 
mdre than once," she maid, 
The l . lberi is  wi l l  not acr=p 
medicare am ~ome people 
• bare said and the only 
ron.nn some prairie doctors 
opted out the prngram wu 
becnuae their wiles did not 
Increase, .he mild. 
One of her last promises In 
now comlnI tru~ and that Is 
the lql~..I IUItul of Indian 
mtm sna women, nbe amid. 
( I .c of la:r last ItrOmlS(:s ix Cuusins promised ' great 
tax rchatea to Ihe penple of 
C;,rmda umler the leadership 
of Joe (:lark. 
"lt'.s l ime for a • change. 
It's better  to have a 
representative in govern- 
meat than a rel)rc."~entalive 
in nl)lsmitinn...A vote for Ihe 
NI)P ix a .vote  hw Pierre 
'rru(h:au." he shad. 
'l'lil: fa i lure  lu create 
(:llnadinn ownership of fish 
.l)r¢lt:¢~.qing, 'no iml)rnvemenl 
.ow coming I.rue and th i l  ix 
lhe equal status for hldian 
I r l i : a  and wnln l :n ,  she said. 
"It. his heen passed by lira 
I,il)(:ral caucus," said 
Camlmgnolo. 
I,'.llnwing the style of 
I , ihera l  leader I'ierr(: 
Trulh:nu .~llq: siii(I that it 
gnvl*.rnlni:nt mead i )y Jm: 
(:lark would not rcxult in a 
slrnng ( 'ou. lry hul. wouhl cad 
up with III iwinci lmll l les. 
Nallounl u.ity iS nul just in m)rthern [r¢!ilOil rat~.-;, nn 
Iin iHSU(~ allouI. (~ll(:llc¢" aclJun fill ('unsunllw 
s|q)('rallx,n, ~nid Cnm- legis la l ion/  - fn i lu re  Io 
Imgmdo. ,"We are  oi l  I)ro(luce n I le l ler  grnin 
illOthl'rs nnd futlx.~rs nf thin ' ¢~h:valar at l'rin~(: Ituw~rl 
new ('Ollf¢:(Irrallnn," sllq~ arc just SlUla~ ( I f  IX) hroken 
.~nld. 
Caml)agnohl sllid she 
sn l | l )o r tx  : r ( :s j lons |h l ( ,  
(h~vltJol)lnq~nt (If Ihi. :nor 
Ihwexl I, nd Ilml .ix why sl~. 
wax agall~l IIx, Kit imll l  
. pll)elh... 
"1  wi l l  . o l  mi lqmr l  
mlythinlg Ilml wil l  innlmir clot 
Nol:thhilld," ~II(' mild. 
"Wr  Cnllllol hxlk for shllrl- 
Ii~l'ln mdulh.uL. In  I[Lyi.nl's. 
after 11~ q'mwgy crisis In 
over. fmNI ix going In IN+cOlnl+ 
hlg com+crn." she said. 
, I . iheral  i )romises,  said 
Cousi.s. 
(:(mains said Ihe Co|.  
mwvalives wouhl puI the lid 
. .  gov(. ,r .menl Sl)e,aling, 
"We would slop runnway 
gOvi~rlllllPIII six.isling aud 
rl'(!n|(: n [aM¢:r growing 
q'('nIIonly, '' lie ~llid. 
"There ix going. Io I., (r 
I'rogre.~'dve (hlnservalJv¢, 
gov( ' rn ln ( 'n J  n ( 'x I  week . . . -  
make xurr ,";kevml has n 
local  representul ive. '  
(:ouains mild. 
which represents almost endorsement was made... 
~ill~lllllllHl"llllm~" 
RyeWhis . 
Unique blending. 
Patiem aging. 
smoom taste. 
1hat's what makes it 
Spedal Old. 
Ill 
II1.164," ~-*lllpl~t*, 
ijl,t~tllll~[~p Sl,eci.,I lhl i,, limit, 
...... ~ h. lnd. .ut l l t ,  lit.it' I , . | t 'k . lgt '  w i l l  
....... be  i lV , l i | , l l d t '  N¢ IOI I  , I t  ¥ , l l l I '  l l q l lo r  ~| l l I ' i ' .  
LIGHTWEIGHT, MAINTENANCE FREE FIBREGLASS CONSTRUCTION. 
Boler goes with anything. 
Now Ihere'.~ il Itaih:t Ihat can  go where 
you want  Io  go, and  kee l )  you  
comlor lable whi le  you  do  what  you  
.:~,~.~ j : ~  want to do. 
The amazing Boler ,  
Inexpensive and almost indestructible, 
it's the trailer fer people who want to 
• do mere than tow a trailer. 
You can buy your Boler in two sizes: 
the roomy 1700, or the cozy 1300. 
' E i ther  way ,  it's nothing heavy .  
Bo ler  9UILT WITH PRIDE 
P.O. Box 280, Winfield, B.C. VOH 2C0 
CHINOOK TRAILER SALES Highway t6, West Terrace. B .C . -  Phone: 635-2033 
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-, Museum here are  keepmg_..up i: l f ieks funds  Local Guides 
• tO 1 ate ' e e ebr 
'Ille, British Columbia (me ~ It caMot be re- Girl Guides and Brownies of the codereaco~:~ta~,,t to 
Provincia l  Museum, appl lsdfw. We 've lo~ed intheTerraceareawillsoon "'split guldin8 in half ~to 
| "  
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+ +:+  I!+!/I+?I GIVES THEM ED E .+., .+'.: 
Ranger coming 'm + +  • s .ho e 
NEWYORK(CP) When Haadded, thongl~thetthe over your suck," Vadnals His team mates put an end 
Guidry dulls Tigers. claws 
Roil'Guklry scattered nine 
hits an*d Struck out 13 batters 
and Gralg Nettles hit a pair 
of two,run homers off Mark 
Fidr~ch as New York 
Yankees beat Detroit Tigers 
6-2 in : baseball action 
W ~ y  niffht, 
Fid~yc~, o.2, mnidsg MS 
tld~! ap]~ea_rance since being 
sidsqi~! for more than a 
year  w i th  a sore  a rm,  was  Det ro i t  unt i l  S teve  Kemp hit  
tagged for six runs and six a two-run homer in the ninth. 
hitsin 31-3 innings, including Ken Singleton and AI 
beth o~ Nettles' home runs Bumbry keyed Baltimore's 
and a two-run shot by Chris IS-hit attack with two 
Chamblias. doubles apiece and the 
Guldry, 4-2, making his Orioles rode a nix-run fifth 
first start since May 2 after ~, inning to a 10-6,vict0ry over 
couple of relief stints, was Boston. The Orioles regained 
pitching for the first time in the American League East 
eight days. He blanked lend, elimbingona.helfgume 
Oilers face elimination 
WINIqlPEG (CP) - -  pass from centre Peter for the allots. 
Winn i~ Jets edged Ed- Soil/van and beating Ed- Referee Ron Harris 
monton Oilers 3-2 Wed- montna goalie Dave Dryden. assessed eight of 15 minor 
nasday night to take n 3-1 The fifth game in the penalties to the Oilers, who 
lead in their World Hockey series is set for Friday night were outshot 27-22. 
Association best-of-seven i  Edmonton. Dryden and Jets goalie 
piay0ff.final series. RIch Preston and Morris Gory Smithwore beth called 
Le~.t'winger Lyle Moffat Lukowich also seored for the upon to make numerous 
gotthe'winninggualatlS:34 Jets, while Wayne Grstaky difficult saves throughout 
of the thfrd neried, taking a and Brett Cullighen replied the game. 
) if you don't keep 
an eye On your figure 
neither will. 
anybody else! 
At the Diet Center, we 
will help you 
LOSE 17 TO 25 POUNDS 
IN JUST 6 WEEKS 
AND TEACH YOU HOW TO STAY SLIM 
FOR THE REST OF YOUR LIFE 
" DIET 
CENT[  
Office hours: 9-1 Mon,-Fri. 
ahead of the Red Soot. 
Jim Kern pitched thre~e 
' soorelesa innings in relief of 
Jon Matisck to record Ms 
fifth save of the season as 
Texas beat Minnesota 8-4 
and moved within1½ games 
of the first-piaen Twins In the 
American League West. M 
Oliver, Mike Jorgenaen and 
Larvell Blanks drove in two 
runs each for the Hangers. 
Dave Lemanczyk scat- 
tered six hits as Toronto 
edged Cleveland 4-3. The 
Blue Jays scored all their' 
runs-- twoof them unearned 
- -  in the first four Innings. 
Dale Murphy drove in all 
three Atlanta runs, two of 
them with a heses.lcaded 
single in the eighth ina~,  to 
lend Atlanta to a 3-2 victory 
over Los Angeles, .halting the 
Dodgers' National League 
eight-game winning streak. 
Bill Madlock's tie-break/ng 
two-run single in a four-am 
10th inning gave San 
Francisco an 8-4 victory over 
Houston. 
Ted Simmons drove home 
two runs with a fifth.inning 
double off Bill Lee as St. 
Louis blanked Montreal 2.0. 
Hay Knight and Rick 
Auerbaah drove in two runs 
apiece in Cinclnnati's five- 
run third innings that sent 
the Reds to a 7-0 victory over 
San Diego. 
Steve Carlton fired a 
threehttter after pitching 
perfect ball for six innings 
and Mike Schmidt end Garry 
Maddox blasted home runs 
as Philadelphia crushed the 
Chicago Cubs 13-0. 
Pinch.hitter Mike E~ler  
belted Skip Lockwood's first 
pitch over the right field 
fence in the bottom of the, 
13th innin$ to power Pitt- 
sburgh to a 4-3 victory over 
the New York Mets. 
! 
/i:b  
..:,~: 
Don't be surprised to find a spider in 
your morning newspaper. The spide/" 
is merely looking to see which of the 
town's merchants is ~ 
not advertising. He ~,....~ X~, i 
will then go to that 
store, spin his web 
across the door and 
lead a life of 
undisturbed 
peace! 
t 
TERRACE/KITIMAT 
i 
DILLY HERALD 
New York Rangers stop on 
the ica fro'the third game of 
the Stanley Cup final at 
Madison Square Garden 
tonight, they will be greeted 
by the booming theme from 
Star Wars and a deafening 
ovation. They wil l  know 
they're home. 
The home-ice advantage, 
which they wrested from 
Montreal Cnnadlens by 
splitting the first two games 
the bast-ofseven National 
Hockey League final, k an 
important factor, especially 
with the fanatically vocal 
fans who support the 
Rangers. • 
Veteran centre Walt 
Tkaczuk explained• after 
Wednesday's practice how 
he feels about playing in the 
Garden. 
" I t ' s  nlwaye nice to come 
home to play in your home 
arena," Tkaczuk said. 
"Kncwing that all the fans 
are behind you is great. 
"I think it will give na a lift 
mentally out there." 
The Rangers, of course, 
are more familiar with the 
Garden, its oi~en-poor Ice- 
and the quirks of its boards 
and corners than are the 
Cunadlens. 
• "It--8 v~ou an edge," 
Thaczuk said. "You play all 
year for home-ice ad- 
vantage. We're at home 
nOW." 
Cunadisns play well on'the 
road and can't be un- 
dorestimatod, home ice or 
not. " 
Team captain Dave 
Maloney discounted some of 
the hnportance of knowing 
the corners end the ice 
surface but said fan red.'e~,!m 
is impommt. - . . . .  
"The crowd's thblionly" 
thing that's an advantage," 
Malonay said. "It's more of n 
mental thing." 
Ranger fans are delirious 
with the thought of their 
tsam heing in the final. Ithas 
heen 39 years ince a Hanger 
team brought the Stanley 
Cup to the Garden and the 
crowd noise, eamplltting In
the semi.final series with the 
archrival • New York 
Islanders, is hound to be 
even louder when the.  
Rangers and Canadicns face 
off at 7:30 p.m. I~DT., 
The Garden is notorious 
for its poor ice surface, 
which is constantly being 
relaid'after other events. 
Some games have even 
started with pools of water 
on the ice, which is bound to 
slow down a passing ame. 
Carol Vednais, the 
Bangers' defensive star, 
said that kind of thing 
doesn't help anyone. 
"You have to be careful 
that the puck doesn't Jump 
said. to thet~ though, when they 
Some of the Canadie~s lined upand began f. ir~ a 
complained earlle~ this week ~.7~e of pucks nguinst the 
about he"'rotten" iceat he coro..+~ glus, the sharp 
Garden but the Rangers take repo~ ecl~,. ,h~.~thn~_ gh the 
it in stride, ump~ kre~b'i like gunshots' 
The team appears to have and di.ownlng: out the ~ in- 
bounced back from i ts  terview. 
crushing 6-2 defeat in G0altonderJoimDavid~n 
Montreal Tuesday. Its appears to have shrugged off 
spirits, which were sagging ~ l,ma.'- . . ~ ~. 
in the Montreal dressing It s not going m i~#~e. _r 
room, picked up in a us," he said. 'One ga~ne'., 
bblsterous praotice Wed- The peopla who arewat~ 
nesday, are more worried thanl the 
"We had n good workout," 
Malonsy said,-"Everybody's 
loose. There's no sense 
dwelling on that. We're gMng 
to he all right." 
Malocey said the ddenen 
will have to tighten up and 
coach Fred Shcro had the 
team drilling with one 
defeneemnn facing two 
forwards. The Cunadlans got 
a wave •~ two.~m-oue end 
even thrce.on-ono breaks 
Tuesday and obviously Shero 
is looking to close that chink. 
But the team spirit has 
picked up. There's music 
drowning out any attempt at 
dressing room conversation 
and playful tape fights break 
out among the players. 
During practice, a, 
television sportscaster tried 
to interview Phil Esp~Ito 
beoide the ~iass at the end @t 
the rink. 
players are. The players 
n't see to be worried." 
Davidaon is another firm, 
believer in home ice. 
• "We're going into the 
Garden. It's our home 
building, we're going to ha~ 
oor fnns cheering forna ana 
we're gotng to have n little 
more intensity than wa bad 
the othor night." i 
u.  the Hangers' 
centre who saw 
limited action in the two 
Montreal games after 
missing the last 20 games of 
the regular seam w!th a 
h¢oken ankle, was n doubtful 
starter in .the third game. 
The normally smoom- 
skating Swede ielt ~ ice 
after working out for less 
than five minutes Wed- 
nesday and said the ankle 
was still sore. . 
FIS approves several changes 
NICE, France (CP)-- The the Canadian Ski are designed to encourage In othec FIS bujInasa, 
International Ski Fedaratlen Aeasointiou, said Wednesday more skiers, especially Arnold Midgiey of 0ttown~ 
(FIS) approved several rule the new rule states any World Cup slalom and giant el..t..i~ persmml reasons:will 
changes for next season's competitor who scored 75 slalom champion lngemar reure at this cengrusssrom 
World Cup circuit, but only World Cup points in one dis, Stenmark of Sweden, to the 13-member FIS ~ouneil, 
one may affect plans for clpline the season before can compote in all three Alpine the federation's en~cutiqe 
Canada's national ski team. start the next semen right ~ disciplines' and dlscoornge body. Karl Martitsch of 
behind the first seed in the  recent trend to Toronto, a member of the 
Andrej Kozbial of Ottawa,, 
Alpine program director for 
Seventh game 
@ 
is necessary 
anotberdiselplinQ. ~/~: ~ specialists in each event. 
This change and the ot~rs '.The new rules are ex- 
pected to be ratified by the 
full FIS Congress which 
opens todny and ends 
Saturday. Nine Canadians 
are among the 600 delegates 
from 42 countries atte~li~ 
the cnagruss. 
ll-potot lead and put the 
game away. 
Reserve  forward Greg 
Ballard had nine of his 19 
points in the final period as 
the Bullets fought hack from 
the Spurs' commanding 3.1 
lead to even the series 3.3. 
The Bullets led 5449 at 
haiftime, but the Spurs 
staged a third-quarter 
uprising, outscortng the 
Bullets 12-2 in a 3½minuto 
span to take a 72.70 lead with 
3:01 remaining Inthe period. 
But Hayes, hounded by 
double coverage throughout 
the gain.e, hit a dunk shot at 
the buzzer to tie it at 78. 
• San Antonio's George 
Corvin, averaging 31 points 
per game in the series, was 
held to 20 by a scrappy, 
double-teaming Washington 
dofenc~. 
FIS Jumping committee, will 
stand for election. 
The congress will likely 
approve a permanent FIS 
freestyle committe~, con- 
sidered the crucial step 
towards in ternat iona l  
amateur competition in 
fm~tyte. 
Williams. Moving 
Were tile winners 
All the scoring took place 
in" the first three 
Tuesday night, as Willlan~ 
Moving &. storage squcked 
by Terrace International 4-3 
in a Terrace Mesa Fasthall 
league game. 
• Wlllkms notched nae run 
in the first inning, ' bu [  
Terrace International came 
~l~a~ with two rims in 
of the inninB to 
take a 2-1 lead after one. 
Williams Moving came up 
with two runs et their ewn in 
the second inning, but 
Terrace Inteenatienal scored 
one, and it was aU tied at S 
apiece at the end of the 
second. 
Williams Moving & 
Storage notched the w ~  
run in thclr bell of the thfrd 
innin8 to take a 4-3 lead. The 
• two teams played scoreless 
hall the rest of the way, to 
give WllUams the' victory. 
B.J. Findicy was the winning 
pitcher for Willlamd Moving 
& Storage, while Jake 
Geriama took the loss for 
Terrace Intaruatimml. 
The next action in the 
Terrace Mess Fastball 
league is tm~ight, 7:30 p.m. 
at Riverside Pai'k, when 
Lachance Logging will take 
en the Skecna Cedar Kings. 
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) 
- -  Elvin Hayes hit for 25 
points and Bobby Dandridge 
had 10 of his 20 in the fourth 
quarter Wednesday night as 
Washington upended San 
Antonio 108-100 to send the 
Nat iona l  Basketba l l  
Association finals hack to the 
Bullets' home court for the 
decisive seventh game 
Friday night. 
With the game tied at 82 
less than two minutes into 
the fourth quarter, Hayes 
converted a three-point play 
to put the Bullets ahead to 
stay. Washington, which 
shifted in the final peried to a 
big lineup that included 
Dendridge, a 6-foot.0 for- 
we.~ at guard, then out- 
scored the Spurs 16.10 in the 
next 7½ minutes to take an 
"% • 
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"Major l eague   umpires : ON ' We ' re  beh ind , '  " ..... ' 
' " ALL STAR TEAM ! 
get  sUbstant ia l  ra i se  " " says  Savard  HARTFORD, C~nn. and shared the lead in outstanding rookie in a ~: . , .  
(CP) - -  Rookie Desire another -- v i c to~ (41) category where voters ~.: :~ ' 
with Joe Delay of..Win- froenthalealpmdtiasare NEW YORK (CP) --The "Yon have to ~ive '~; '  "~ PHILADELPHIA (AP)-- ,  ~in8 their equipment and ct the Major I,oasue Urn- Wayne Gretsky was ,, 
Major league baseball their travellin~ ha~ for the plres' AasoulaLlon, and amon~ five. ~players nlpeg Jets. quebec's not allowed to select 'Stanley Cup final has Canadians cred/t.We were | 
,umpires have won sub- Pddaymeetinnwhan they'll National League um~.:;re . league, champion Ed- Richard Brodeur set the players from the team 
stantiul salary increases, i~-', go over the details of the PaUl l~e ,  vlco-lnsldent, monte Oilers placed on' record for victories with •they have covered uring become abest-~-flve s ries, trying, but they beat us in 
seas~ vacations end i~-. settlomeni, will eon,~,ct tbe'meetth& the flrstand sesond all- 44 in 1975-76. L the re l~r  season, with three Eases on every department. I think Madison Square Garden lee, my guys are mature nough 
irovndpar~e,~gn_dltraV~_,!. It i s  expected they'll The souree sold tha major star teams announced Tbe vo~a was done by After m0vi~ to gd- so Montreal Canadians to handle the lees, because 
.e~. n~..w.bic~,phQUkl ~d .receive their first assign- impetus in forging' the Wednesday by the Weald the spo~s writers and montonfr~n I dianapolis ~fenceman Serge Savard we were due for one aft~.so- --~:~ 
me,  we(stoppage asearly mats ef the sen~u, and agreement came from H .o~ey. AMocixtion. broadcasters who cover Racers earl'- in the may be excused for what many good games." . . . ,  
as Saturday, the Auoelated perhaps he on the Job the Cincinnati Reds, Chicago . . . . .  8ames in the six Icogue season, Grets~'~  mlght otherwise be tortured The Ra~ere Jumpa~ ,~ 
• Edmonton Soaltender dries, tolants Damon Press learned Wednenday. next day, White S~ and Kamas City reesmds~, thefr early lead when Anders ...... 
The 52 umpires, who lave , ,~,  . . . .  . . . .  l~yak~ho inletters to t~ir  Dave Dryden was a The nil.stars: third place in the final "Right now, we're behind Hedber8 and Ron 1 ~  
refused to work since before W.u? e. .u~. .  umpa~, league offices eritidsed the double winner --  named points race with IX0, in this series," said gerard, soared on two' of the tibia to the finnt teem and be- FIRST TEAM inclndl~ 46 goals, and a spring training, will meet malntalnea me~r worx minor Insane and sandlot coming the flrst goalis to contemplating ,the 1-1 three shots at Montf~ai 
hereFrldaytoanneuneenn stoppage, .9!e..ma|or.!as.auas officials for bad calls that Goal: Dave Dryden, plus-20reting, duedloukingamasfm'gedin 8oaltondur Ken Dryde//, a 
• grsemen~ uses senaiot aua mmor win the •most valuable Edmonton Oilers. The  only other ookie to Montrel], where New York make the WHA all-stor • league umpires to work were affnctin~ the outowne last.minute r placement fo r .  e~ games: player award in the Defense: Rick Lay, Rangers won the Natienal scheduledstarterMich~l".l~.,:,!':'.,~ 
The umpires' represen- during spring t rn l~ and Players, managers and asven-yea~ ldst~y of the New England Whalers; squad was aether un- 
tafl~e;. Richle PldlIips, is since the re~ukr season WHA, which ceases .Hockey League series reeque, who was s t ru~'~/~~,  coaches tried to go easy on Rob Ramage, Bit-. dereae Junior, Rob Re- scheduled to cmnpleto the started lut  month, operation ' after this minaham Bulk. sage of Birmingham opener 4-1 Sunday and were the forehead by a shut ~()~."'~ 
sotUeme~t with American - the substitute umplras; but .. trounced 64.Tuesday night. Doug Risebrough in~:'~e'; ..~ 
League president Lee Jim Evans, an American as ; the sassm has esasm with four ~ its Centre: Robble Ftorch, Bulk, named to the first "Granted, it's 1-1," Saverd ~:':: ~:.. 
UaePhaii and National League umpire, said in pre ip~l ,  tsmpan have membersJothinatherival CincinnatJStinsers. nil-star toamalonawlth noted. "But we lent the W~n~heheroi=wer~:'~' 
League president Chub Beanmont, Te~.tthathonnd fisredandeJeetinasfromtho Natlooal Hockey League Right winger: Reel votorenRichLeyefNew homnlne advantage, so we videdbyYvonLembert, GP_,y/~,~ 
Feoney. his colleagues had been games increased. There for the 1979-80 schedule. Cloutler, quebec Nor- England Whalers. Ley have,to win a same in New Lullour and Bob Oa~' , ; / :  
• summoned to a Friday havebeonbenehclenringln, Dryde~ earned. 79 diquee, was named the. out- York.lfwewintwo, thatwill whose goals gave', th~,'.'....~ 
A source told The meeting in Philadelphia. ddonts, 'and in some cues points in the MVP Left winger: Mark standin~ defencemmn for be ~rnat" Canediem a S-2 lead Mt~r:":*; 
Associated Press the urn- Ron Lneluno of the alleged ~ or lack of bellotln~ to 69 for the Howe, Now England. I~78-~. The bast.of4even series the first period. They add'~ '''~' : 
l/reshavebeondlreeted'to AmerloanLasgue, lxexident knowledgeofthorulm, ruaner-up, centre Reel Winnipeg Jets rmumas here tonight, with two in the second and one. in . . 
• " Cloutier of quebec SECOND TEAM sophomore Kent Nlkson the fourth game Saturday 
Alber ta  Gas  L ine  is  
Nordiques. RchbleFtorek Goal: RichardBredour, won the most gee- night, the Rangers In the p roc~,~ 
of Cincinnati Stingers, Quebec. tlemanly player award, "We were overdue for a "We're mt going to gW~ J. 
ket year's MVP winner, Defeats: Paul Shmyr, wresting the award born 
finished third with 48 Edmonton; Dave New ENlland's Dave hedone, andlcertsinlyhad thel.n, theCup,"asidwi~,~,'.~.; p,~_.,Ho~e. ,,Itthey w.~.~/~ Lnnaevtn, Edmonton. Keen, who had won it the a terrible ~ame," said eanlve It, they 11 have to earn lt,'/~'.:/.~i. points. 
way we did the last ~l~.~'.~.~ii l ;  
fund ing  Skate  Canada 
Centre: Wayne Gret- two previous years. "I played ro~,  I adn~i..t 
The ~7-year-old zky, Edmonton. John Brophy'e first it. If some other 8u~ wm years," .~.~ ~:. ,~ 
• Dryden, a native ef Right winger: Blair (nndonly)yenrancunch edmitlt, l~ldnkwe'llhaable Houle required se~I  ~,. 
Hamilton, led the lasEue MacDonald, Edmonton. ef B i rn~ wan a to get It out ef our systems stitches after tak l~.~: ' , ,  "~ 
in five goaltending ' Left winger: Morris rewarding one In that he an d.k~p pleyi~ well," York defenceman Marl0~,~.~ 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  The mturul IPm plpellm and is contract net knowing ff the departments - -  goals' Lukowich, Winnipeg Jets. outdistanced quebso's ~-tret-year coach Fred Marek'e stick in the ~.~ (~ 
sputtering Skate Canada based in Calgary, censlruction work would be against, 2.89; appear- Gretzky, the precocious Jsoque Demers and Glen Share, who has brought he late in the ipune. " . . . . . .  
competition, one ~ the top ~ cmis and rnduced flnkhod on time. " anees (63), minutes 18-year-old from Brant- gather of Edmonton in 
Intmmtienal flgm'e skating ticket sales since Its in- About 60 of tho world's top played (3,531) and win- ford, Ont.,wesalandsHde voting for coach of the lhu~m to their first Cup The game tonight will ha flnalnlnne 19W, egrend the seen on the full CBC 
events, has beon financially ~ in 1978 have resulted competitors are expected In ~ pe¢ceninae (300) - -  winner in hall0tin 8 for- year. team didn't play well in the television etwork s tor t~:~ 
refuelled by a large oil and in Imam ot ~l&000 in Van- Calgary. • r second game. atT:30p.m.~DT. " 
[[as company, the Canadisn couvo¢~ut year and $14,000 
Figure Sknti~ ,Association in Monetun in 1977. 
aano~end Wednesday. Skate Canada la an in- 
Teresa Moore, essodation vitatioanl senior cham- , ,% 
spokenman, said the Alberta p/onehip ranked after the ~.  
Gas Line Company will woridnnd European events . . . . .  ',~ 
~ad, , sn ,~ o,= five ~ w..send |RECEIVER MANAGER ...... !i~I years, commencing next when Skate Caoads 19'/9, :/'~ " 
year in Culgary, to keep the s~didndfor Winnipeg, was ,:i': 
cancelled because the dates 
- -  RAL FURNITURE1 GENE preens, t a team trophy to the Olympic tournament ~hr~8 • i! country with the bigb~t September in Lake Planld, - .~  paint otal, she said. N.Y. Alberta Gas is one of the The Winnipeg arena westo , 
ncmpanien involved in the be expanded and the owners 
- - = , . . .  ANNOUNCES [ i SHORT TAKES 
ON SPORT 
with  Chr i s  Por ter  
The Stanley Cup raea has the end e~ the road for the ASIS 
narrowed own to the Rangers.The lslandon,,, with. . .:, ._ : . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
beat~of flveesrlesbetweon the '~ best regular season .v~,..~-s: ,~.',,.~ .:'; -~,~ .,~ e.~,\,~,~ t,~ ,i:~" - -  " : "  . . . . . .  " 
theNewYerkRan~ere, v/ith the tep scort~ line ef Cla,.-k '7 !~?  
NO EXOHANGES Mm two teems spllttin8 the Gillies, Mike Bossy, and : . ;~.~ first two games in Montreal. BryanTruttie~, backed up by !~:~. 
,Thathird~ame, nlatndfor DonkPotvinonde~onceand 
,n ight  in New York's ChlcoReschingoul, were _..nn REFONI)S "~,~'~ 
couldMadis°nthe entirebe theseries.SquarepivotalBymatchGarden'aain~Of esmeatsupp°sedit wasn't f th m.teeD b ,m kehowever,min" STARTS FRi 0AV, NaY 18 , 1979 
a split ef the first two games, as right from the first IZme ,!~!~i 
the Ran~ers have ewes8 the Rangers employed Hours of Sale: Friday, May 18 - Noon to O Pm ~.,,,  
home Ice advantage over to She¢o'e system almost to • ,:~.,..:.,',.; 
their side. The Cueadiene peHeetion. The Islanders Daily 10 am to 6 pm ~ ~:~.~ 
new find themselves in a gavetbemmm'e trouble than 
paaition of having to win a the Flym, even winning two ' ' f~'~:~:f 
Mnme on New York ice to @meg, but the Rangers Fridays 10 am to 0 pm 
toke tha series and repeat ae prevailnd in the end to win it 
Stonley CUp winners. They in Six games and advance to Olosed Sundays 
way thaseamadag Rangers the Stanley Cup finals. , • 
have been playin8 during the Montreal, on the other band, 
anttreplayeffs, that won't be were havtn8 a hard time 
easy. beatln~ the BostOn Brulas, " " " ,. 
Though the Rnn~ers as it came within a minute 
started the season slowly, sod a half ef being a Brulns- 
they improved as they went Rangers final. The Hahn 
along, and new find them- were forced to seven games, 
solves in the Stanley Cup and had to win the final in 
LAST DAY THURSDAY, NAY 31st . . . .  IPtve them no chance Of awaited the outcome. ~. , . . . .  
settin~ to at the seanun's Then rome the finals 
between the Ran~m and the 
beA lot-of credit for the. Canadians. The Rangers 
Rangers' uncess hns to So to were in no way intin~ddatod 
their coach Fred Share. One. by Montreal's reputation, 
of the best moves the and came out flying in the 
Rangers management ever first game; as they defeated 
made, thongh It was the Cnnadieas 4.1 Hghi in 
somewhat controversial t their own bad(yard. They 
the time, was to hire him as even seernd two early goals 
EVERYTHING MOST BE SOLD 
coach. Much the way be did 
in Philadelphia while 
cenchin~ the Flyers to two 
Stanley Cups, he's im- 
12emonted a system that the 
Rangers have been workin~ 
on and improv~ all sen=m 
1o~. They've been settin~ 
consistently better at 
playin~ Share's ystem, and 
the results are showin~ new, 
as they battle the mighty 
Cg~adions for the NHL's 
highest honor, the Stanley 
made it to t ,~ , . _ I s  th 
in the ascend game to lead 2- 
0 at one point, but Montreal 
suddenly found their form, 
and bunneed back to take the 
~me 6-~andeven the series. 
set8 up what could be 
an inte~est/ng series. The 
next wo gamen In New York 
ere important, If the 
Rangers Dan win the two 
home preen, they will have 
the stranglehold on the 
8eden, and be in a pasiUon to 
wrap the whole thin8 up 
when the tmn~s return to 
Montreal. The same goes for 
the Cumdione, If the two 
teams plit the gsmse, it will 
narrow the serim down to a 
way, as they finished third in 
a tungh division. To start 
With, they had to gtt by the 
LOs Angeles Kings, whom 
they ~ polished off two 
,~,Vh~ " 
After eliminating LN 
Anielas, they found them. 
selves up against the 
Philadelphia Flyen,, ahe~'s 
old team. Even in that 
best ef three affair, with 
home Ice advantage again 
returning to the Cunediens. 
Though it's bard to predict 
for certain Just what will 
happen, if Montreal con- 
tlnuas to play the way they 
did Tuesday night, the 
Rungen are going to have a 
hard time stopping them. 
New Yorkere didn't 
sex'iN, they were eonsldernd 
the underdop, Thungh they 
dropped the first @me, In imnlo when they lost • 
overtime, they roared back or two to the l~landere, 
to take the next four, in 
surpriMngly easy fashion, 
and ei/miasto the Flyers 
fan  the race, 
Though people were a little 
surprised at this turn. M 
events, it was thought hat 
when they came up ai~lmt 
the New York Is lands in 
the semi.trek, it would he 
• thouEh, and their poise has 
been o= of ~ etmqi 
points the retire I~Y~.  
Either tram is oapahie 
winning the asrim, and the 
question is, can the Cin- 
derella New York Rangers 
continue, and go all the way 
to become the 1778-70 Stanley 
Cup ehampiom't 
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dally herald. 
News of your community...yout country...domestic 
and foreign affairs. Everybody from the housewife 
to the tycoon has found the pages of their newspaper 
affecting their daily lives. Reports on shifts and trends 
in the business' and financial world. Money sa"ing 
advertisements covering every aspect uf our daily 
needs. Classified sections that find you employment, 
a home, an automobile or sell anything you wish. 
Entertainment in special features, comics, and sport 
pages that enlighten a dull day. News as it happens, 
firsthand in your community, province, nation, or 
global affairs. Your newspaper is your best source 
of information. 
TERRACE 
daily herald 
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Work  cont inues  on the Eby Street  dra inage system 
Photo  hy  Br ian  Gregg 
ICBC gives discount 
to driver not vehicle 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  The 
Insurance Corp. of British 
Columbia will shift safe- 
driving discount eligibility 
emphasis from the vehicle to 
the driver's claim record, 
corporat ion  pres ident  
Robbie Sherrell .announced 
today, 
Sherrell told a news 
conference that the planned announced elimination of the 
changes to the discount requirement hat vehicle 
program will recognize the owners must pay a minimum 
performance of the driver s ix -month  Autop lan  
rather than the vehicle and premium before claiming a 
• become ffective Sept. L He  discount.' . . . .  ~ •- ' ; , .  ,:::: . 
• said discounts will increase Drivers will now be 
by $I0 million to $I00 million eligible for one, two and 
this year. thrse-year discounts when 
Sherell said the change making new and renewal 
concerns the recently-. insurance purchases, ac- 
cording to their claim 
The bird got 
postman's goat 
CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C. the front door to deliver the 
(CP) .-- Postman Chris mail, the thing would attack 
Lundquist got tired of getting me. 
the bird every time he tried "It  happened about a 
to deliver mail to the Van. dozen times. It never hit me, 
couver Island homeof Mr. but I was ducking all the 
and Mrs. J. H. Hupka. time." 
Tired of trying to avoid a Particularly galling to 
d i sc r iminat ing  dive. Lundquist was that the bird 
bombing starling, Lundquist never bothered anyone else 
stopped delivering mail to who approached the door. 
the home. "I don't like being trapped 
Then the post office had dlior having a bird fluttering 
problems, because it didn't in my eyes. So I stopped 
have a form to explain such delivering themail." 
action. The Hupkas then received 
Lundquist said that about a memo from the post office 
two weeks ago, the starling stating: 
made a nest in an opening to "Our letter carder is ex. 
the house's attic, right above periencing difficulty with the 
the front door. " black bird that has taken up 
"Every time I'd come to residence above your mail 
receptacle. It would be P l i appreciated if you' could 
0 c e  relocate the bird or mail 
rece/)tacle." 
h They would have received 
arass  a form letter if the ob- 
struction had been more hookers conventional, such as a 
• vicious dog, however, "we 
VANCOUVER ICP) --  have a dog-impeding form, 
City police continued a hut we don't have a bird- 
crackdown on prostitutes impeding form." 
working a fivebleck down- The Hupkus are familiar 
tow~ area as they charged . with dng-impeding forms -- 
five women with soliciting the bird incident was the 
Tuesday night, 'third time in a year their 
One of those arrested also mail service has been 
was charged with breach of discontinued. The first two 
bail. times were because of dogs. 
Mr. Hupkn said his dogs 
She Was among eight wouldn't hurt a fly - -and  
women • who appeared in neither would the bird. 
provincial court earlier "It seems like (the postof- 
Tuesday charged with rice) isaimostpicking onour 
soliciting. The eight were block," he said. "The neigh- 
released on bail, but a hers get these warnings all 
condition of bail was that the time. 
they stay out of an area "We've lived in that house 
known to be a frequent for five years, and that bird 
gathering place fcr has been there longer than 
prostitutes before they go to we have. There's always 
trial May 24. been a nest up there, and the 
bird never bothered me." 
The roundup Is the first' Luedquist has a different 
largescale police operation version. 
against Vancouver "Oh yes. Hupka's dogs. 
prostitutes this year. There were three of them. 
Police had laid just one They used to chase mrs all 
soliciting charge since the the time." 
Supreme Court of Canada The situation has rectified 
ruled last year that to con- itseJf, 
rick the Crown must prove ' The bird has disappeared, 
ngipmmim or pocdstence by and  mall Service ha~ 
(he accused, resumed-- until next spri~. 
record. 
Sherreli said the change 
means new residents in B.C. 
will be eligible for discounts 
according to their claim.free 
record in their previous area 
of residence. 
He said that British 
Columbians returning to the 
province after an absence 
also will be eligible fol" 
discounts, depending upon 
their claim-free record, 
while vehicle owners whose 
discounts were restricted 
because of the current Six- 
month criterion will be 
eligible for a greater 
discount at their next 
renewal, again based on 
their claim record. 
Sherreil said the Crown 
corporation is making the 
change after prolonged 
studies. 
He also said that newly-li- 
cenced drivers, buying and 
insuring a vehicle for the 
fhst time, must earn the 
discount year by year, with 
one year of claim-free 
driving earning a one-year 
discount. 
The discount on a newly- 
acquired .second or third 
vehicle is not affected by the 
claims record of the first 
vehicle, he said, meaning 
that each claim is applied to 
only the vehicle involved. 
The vehicle owner is pe- 
nalized only once for each 
claim. 
Sherrell also said that each 
vehicle owner still is respon. 
sthle for the claim record.of 
his insured vehicle. 
If an owner loans his car to 
someone who has an ac- 
cident while driving it, he 
said, the vehicle owner's 
discount is affected on that 
vehicle. 
The corporation prekident 
said Autoplan is in good 
financial shape, with an 
income surplus of $6,1 
million in 1978 compared. 
with an $8.6 million deflfict 
the previous year. 
Sherrell said the surplus is 
just under 1.5 per cent c~ the 
total income of ~10 million, 
calling it a "corporate bull- 
seye." 
ICBC's annual report 
shows 1356 million paid in 
vehicle premiums and $11 
millflon in driver premiums.' 
Investments earned $43 
milll~l. 
TheI410 million total is the 
Id~hest in the corporation's 
five-year history, 
' /  
¢ 
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• lute in 1O.000EnvL,~lme~tca~aoa dtlflc~ mi t t  iome~ . . . . . .  t_ . .L  .-- _mu,r ,.,n ones £w~li I t  mmmr n.uu, mwewr , . ,~  IX'Ofll~ to s new level, . Wood and .rural - $ . I~ a INI compete with omeram 
• Thel~tbreakilu'onghwas 'dlmtriea reported .a fireS, grant  at Simon .Fraser the new addfltive~ found in likeMohawk,"~CRdNye. "It ~,_on_era_~u~t~ce_.mm~_er Tlawwassen+ mouth of w.an~n ..c..I..~nlled. veme,~He 
in the late 1973-early 1974 quarter. Increase In pro~t + University in aunuroan medernolll•; Nye.~pes ~ we can Improve the proceall ,m~+..~,p,~ou~n~,~l~+.,a.n vancouver. ~ ne w~,,_not .IMl_ve i1+ m l~, 
"' " H . . ~Ab&l l t l l l ,  lV l l  v&t l~ l  la  U lU l l k  M ' I I I I  US  l . l l J a  IDIN~I IUJ I~'+IWtlO period, he said. leymmaumestS00 percent. ..re'ha?y.. proeensnemworm.nll, onwm with minor altoratlwJ md . ,^~,, , . , . . ,m. , , , , , . ; 'P ; , ,  m Meler now will be sent to , . . . .  .--.--,. ,..~,+-v--, 
The moat t im relesled + ,f~,.., year's total of_ I+48 .l ie n~+__ne_e_ n.re~ding oU allow ~ m rocye.x.e...the oil +t  costs thre~ih, the ru..ul.ta ~a~l~' t~ l~ l '~  . . . . . . .  Utah to floe a clm'ge + oh- L '~ ' .~  ,-,'+~"~".,,~m'~'~+~',.~' 
w~.J;.~.'Z.£.~...~.~=~.~,.,.~,.. "n~uon compar~ WlUt I~  since 19§O nuc recent ,norocmm me aomuven-- (~onrreasercp~weanowne - r  . Sh,,noflnn r /  |USI'Ice l~.Onmh "~'...'. "'..'.." .'~'+ .~"'..":.'+~'~.~ 
w m  7 auvw um~ mama - . . . . . .  """ ~ ne OUflCtUt o + ~+' tee men h eriod million in 1978 . . . .  developments have forced measly lead. . .  . , able.to compete,. . .. ,.The ~iilninii ends a ease fo , laid" In co+mention nn~+, :
~limlthM~'~h ~I: aPl~ in+ Pro f i t s  fo r -a -er  and hlmto find a non-pollutlng -~Wea.reiocmNla.tan..~.oc. _ OtlJ~. r co.m.l~..mu ..haven't w.hicn..m~.p+n a....y~w..al~. ~Ir~j~e dm~INls d one ~ He p la ,  to ask lh~.'lJ.S. 
.~ , ,~ ,  .--,.,,, ot,;.~,.~ , . . . . .  ..~...,.,v-~-~.,,.,,... system, . t ros ta .e  preetpttauon Inronaowau, wnm~yem,  wnenmeamteo~uumaszen' thecomnenien owned by the government toallow h~eue 
f I b on ' The s w to method, for iwd~lni l  the 13~ed ~ brain ,  s in 1~0., for Meier s extradition, late bil~onneire, to be heard in Seattle++ .: llollts o 14. flu .+Thla almost 800 per cenL to $233 +,,,,.I,, - I~V. -  and SOld,+, m ,+.o,,,m,,+,.r+',.,,,o,~,,,, . o 
billion " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' " " "  compared with I~,6 million f rm 1104 million s~ud~e . . . .  0a ~ . . . .  we . . . . . . . .  ,a . . ,  . . . .  ,,,,~,,,+ / ~: .' 
for theocrreslzndin~quarter during the first quarter of been dtlmntna about 600 .,i,,, o. w,,rkln- on the I . ,+ m . . .  m . . , , , . ,  : : 
" "+ " '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I l f l ends  lhc  lit  • . ,  . . . . .  ' . +. pUons.a weekofit in landfill l~PoJeet. .~: '! • TheincZ~lU~.inP.~...fl~wait:..Me, talfabricating, wht.chis s itasforyeersbuttbecltyk "In simple terms, we .: , - :  
h la  e r  ~ n ~  . . . . . .  i v  I M a n y  .muc rll ~mp.  lz'lmkrily steel, showen an concerned beeause oftbe low char@ the metal waste I :+: ": 
.~ .~ lu ,  17.d.per cent,+ ~crease ofmore than I00 per water table and they told me particles and then Cry to I Th-" mono,~ion  , ' , , ,d  , - , . .o0  c,...;..+,, +:~ + 
4m'~qthequarte.r:.. " .-cent--to$10~ndlllondurin~ I had to stop dumping it last draw them out of the dl onto I ~,v , . . ,~ , . , ,~ , ,  u ,~uv ,~oo~u~ty  , .~+~:: 
_ k_d..ollartermsm~J, wua thefiretquartorof.lmfrom spring." aplatefordlspoanl." I "~'" 
$3,~-baltonincrease, to ~19 :~ ' million lo r  tne " .:+~ •
i STOCKS  I BtTS.NESS+ DIRECTOR+ 
TORONTO (CP) - -  The -VANCOU'v'ER (CP) --  ,-..- 
Toronto stock market was Pr i ces  were  mixed In . . . . .  
,~od-~ ,ow. et the .ed.a+sctive ~a~ ~ VAN'S OONTRAOTil lG BUSINESSMAN!  
close of moderate , am Wednesday on the Van- • " ~ Furniture " ms,,= ~':/ 
w,~,~,, co.v~r ~,,~k ~.=h,n,e. APPL AIRS /:~:" ~ e ~ . ~  Vo|=etoo]esewa.,+=0. iANOE REP ~ 
1.53 to 1,4153.01. shares. ~ , 
The,market was in llne In the industrials, Mac- SN ~th n,ower treed at No.+ ML, in .  meade, +as .n- 3181 Paquelte St. Terraoe, B.0 .  ~Cusl0m Made Furniture Retinishin! ThJs aoe ns n.erv + 
Y~, ~.t roiled to ~oilow ita ch.gm.t $. on a re.over ~ General Buildins Contractin! 
late rally, of 3,625 shares, International 
Volume was 3.37. ndllio~ Ionarc was down .04 at 34on Phone 635-9205 ~ 6as-as85 ..Ad 
+- . -  + , . .+ , .  + For Your , 
Tuesday. unclwmed at.60 on 3+m and '  WILFRED HOGUE 2610 Kalum St, Torraoe ...... 'Daon Development was am- '~ 
Among indust r ia l s ,  changed at $11 on 3,000, J " - .  ; 
AIIiOaUl CentzalRaflway fell Saratoga was off ~ at 15½ 
% to ~4¥,, Domtar % to andCamldtenJave]inwasup ANNUIT IES  Plumblng. Hentlng.Commerclal Servicing :~ 
125½1 CamKitan Tire A % to ,le at $1.6o. Residential • Industrial. Specializing Gos Fitting +~ 
~8¥4, Pruchauf Trailer ~ to On the resource and and Sheet Metal Shop 
$1I¥4 and Bell Canada ½ to developmentboard, St. Elias - -Es ta te  P lanning ,,.~ ,, .~ 
t~½. was unchanged at .46. - -~or tgage  InstWance C h a r l i e  Delan er 
,. Vulcan Industrial trading 250,000 shares, - -Bus iness Insurance ~.-~ - ~! Packaging rese 1½ to ;9%, Temagami Oil was. un- - -Educat iona l  ,Funds ;.~', :~i,PLU+MBING+& HEATING LTD+ +~ 
F.idt~nbridge-,lck.el ,A.. ~!, to,,. ,pJl~l~,at..,,'/5 on,~.9!~t~, ~., '+ "+BriJn Montgomery .... ° ° " " "°°  "+"+'  + m, Homo Oil A;P/~,.to;15?,:; N¢_~.:~wl~fip+~:L.+lt.25 ,,n+ ,, +, . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .++   
~3180 A+~'4 to tala/K and" on 51,200 and Golden Gate 443~LAKELSEAVENUE 
Standard Ind~tries A % to was up .14 at SUe on 50,300. $17. Representative ;:. 
Dome Minas lest 4 to $129~ Omni Resources was un- P.O. Box 534 PHONE 635.93i~9 
changed at $2.91 and Rio Business A4anu~Life " Buslness" TERRACE, B.C. VeG4B5 OR635.9320 "" 
Teek CO~. A % to $13% and Plato wan unchanged at .97.  63~.9:~36 ~e Manufacturers llfe Insurance Company 635.9236 lasts II & Service Gas, Wood • Oil Furnaces .!: 
Laeana Mi~ ¥~ to 15%. On the curb exchange, , 
McIntyve Mines gained 2~ Edina International was up , ..' ". . .. +. 
to144½ nndRon~.n Corp. =A .01 at .83 on 49.000 ehares, E A S  z " + ' - "  + 
to ~7½. Pansy Explorations was off - "'~!,i 
Numac Oil and Gas .01 at ,1,18 on 89,700, Gold Terraoe Eleotronic Repairs Ltd. :+': 
dedined l% to $~6%, Ranger Angel Jumped .11 at .90 on GROCER Y & LAUNDROMAT ~m~. , ,~~ ~,=~,,,,==,,~:,~ 
• Oil Canada ½ to t~ and 37,500 and West Provident OPEN SEnVnNG TERRAOE I K IT IMAT u ~ ~  
Ocelot Industries B % to slumped .15 at $2.33 on 
$13~. Ceseka Resources 33,800. Future Energy was '~:'~ii 
advanced ½ to 8½ and down .10 at $1.39 and 7 DAYS A WEEK ~ SE.V,CE ON ALL PxK.uP^~DD,,v+,~ :~ 
+ ]Bonanza Oil and Gas ½ to -Tampico Developmen.t was To Ser~e You ~ MAKES OP T.V.'s +i 
16%. down .07 at .33. ~ e  Warranty Depot for SERVICE ~" 
~ WEEKDAYS 8-11 Y, WEEKENDS 9-111 qe~ Zenith, Phillips, Hltuchh !i Sylvlnll . . " :- 1 ,: 
• . ,BROCK FUGER ~9. OLOLAKELSlE LAKE DRI~ 4438 Lakelse 635-2104 ,me, . .  SAY. s'u.m. - S p.m. 
YOUR F~IENDL CONVENIENCE STORE 4+.Lakelse 635"4543 ~.S387 TERRACE. iLC. ,' 
! I A . I By THE CANADIAN PRE"  share; 1978, ",417,000, 82 FOg SAW GL C IE  
Cam'pbe~RodLakoMInes cents. • J PRE .FAB GREENHOUSES i L J.'D 4418 Lesion AvonUol Ltd., ~ '  months ended Guaranty TrustCo. of Can- 
March 31: 1979, $4,961,000, 31 ads., three 'months ended [i ,~"  ] 
cents a share; 1978, March31: lm,  $802,000+ 7.6 ] $108 and "Up A Torraee, B,0. 
U,mo,ooo, 33 cents, cents , share; 1978, un ||[ ~ +++ A C?um~lneut=Gsl:::i;; id Canadian Superior Oil $1,311,000,17,1dents, i BAKKERS MODULAR STRUCTURES Ltd., three months ended " Inland Natural Gas Co. . ~. j , , .~  
Mirth 31: 1979, I~0,e27,6o0, Ltd,, nine months ended i Phone 638- /768  evenings or  
SS.SS a share; 1978, March 31: 1979, iL~,181,152, 
$1 ' , "7 , ' ,  $11,87. $1.416 a share, 1978, | F ie .  , t  3961 Dobie Si~ ::~ " 
CIMharne Industries Ltd., 14,661,334, $I,$8. 
six months ended Marf h 31: ITL Industries Ltd., three | , {A12.M14~ |
1979, 186,101, four cents'a months ended March 31: 
share; 1978, ~,548, two 
cents. . .  
.. Colonial O11 and Gas Ltd., 
year ended Dee. 31: Ig78, 
sz6e,.Hs, eight cents a 
chars' 1971, 131,747, lOlls. 
Consumers' Gel Co., BIX 
months ended March el: 
1979, $$7,899,000+. $1.75 a 
share; 197S, $37+614,000+ 
11,76. 
Castain Ltd., three months 
ended March 31: 1979, 
13641000, 13 cents a share; 
1978, $1,484,-0001 53cents, 
Dome Mines Ltd., three 
months ended March el: 
1~9, $10,828,000+ "81.82 a 
share; 1978, $101090,000, 
11.70. 
Domlnlon Delrlas L~.,  
months ended March 
$1: 1979+ $539+149, 48cents a 
ahare; 1978, t1+153+717+ 58
eenla, 
Dominion Stores Ltd., year 
ended March 17: 1979, 
124+027+-000, t2,81 a sham; 
'1978, $20+&te,-000 12.44. 
Fathom Oceonoingy Ltd., 
year ended Marsh el: 1979, 
MI0|,660, ~0 cents a share; 
1118, 1197,6O0, 10 cants. 
Federal Ptoneer Ltd., 
~Pw months ended March 
Sl: 1979+ 11,3301+97+ 11 a 
share; 19'/8111,-6M,906,11.37. 
Ou  Metropolllan Inc., 
months ended ~reh  
31:1979, ~,064+6O0, 78cents a 
1979, ~A26,06O, 26 cents a 
share; 1978, $187,000, nine 
cents. 
Northpte Explorations 
Ltd., three months ended 
March 31: 1979, $ I ,~0, ' ,  18 
cants a share; 1978,1356,000, 
five cants, 
, Peerless Rug Ltd., year 
ended Feb. 28: 1979, 
13,531,300, $1.76 a share; 
1978, tl,059,700, 53 cents. 
Hugh Russel Sac., three 
months ended. March 31: 
1979, 12,139,6O0, 73 cents a 
share; 1978, $818,000, 22 
cents, 
8imga Mines quebec Ltd., 
three mmths ended March 
31: 1979, 11,3309,000, 65cents 
a sharei 1978, $826,000, 41 
Cesta. 
8par Aermpace Ltd., three 
months ended March 31: 
1979, 1557,000, 26 cents a 
share; 1978, $49S,000, 24 
cents. 
1'rlmnc Lid, three months 
ended March 31: 1979, 
13,498,-06o, 11.40 a share; 
1978, $1,96O,-000, e2 cents. 
"UAP Inc,, three months 
ended March 81: 1979, 3,000, 
28 cents a share; 1978, 
1159,000, loss, 19.75 Cents~ 
Cornat Corp,,' three 
montha ended March ~81: 
19~|  L t5,741¢000, 96 cents a 
share; 1978, $2,-264,0001 43 
cents. 
ii__,, 
.111 
J ung le  J im's  Pet  S tore  
- - Largest  Selection of Fish in the  Pac i f i c  
Nor thwest  
- -Complete  l ine of  smal l  an imal  and b i rd  
products  
4607 LAZELLE  AVENUE 638-IM~,' 
I 
Pro-Teoh Elootronlog En|ineerinl  
SERVING TERRACE & K IT IMAT 
we Service All Commercial & Home Entortslnment 
Appliances Including Microwave 
Wcrronty Depot 
Sanyo Soundeelgn, Konwood 
Morse Electrophonlc 
Nemmond Cortfled Technician 
33011KALUM 4U.el|41 
Cleaners Ltd, 
FOR THE BEST IN 
SUEDE AND LEATHER 
CLEANING 
2 LOCATIONS 
4404 Legion Avenue and Min i  Ma l l  
(Nut  to Mr .  Mikes)  
635-2838 
OASH , -TAX 
BILLS TAX SERVICE 
4920 HALLIWELL AVENUE TERRACE 
10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
Phone 636.3971 
:+ 
SMALL APPLIANCES- LAWN MOWERS. 
RENOVATIN•. BICYCLES- ETC, + 
Hand;man Unlimitod? 
Call" BILE. or DALE ~43 MountEInvlew' 
4314277 or 4LS4917 Terrace, B.C. 
RE 
I" 
Jmn'l rills! 
PHONE 638.146C 
L.SH AVE.  
TERRACE, B.C. 
Ca l l  us  a t  635-6357 9 to  5 
i 
/ 
/ 
+ }' 
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II 
TERRAOE DRUGS LTD. 
3207 Kalum 636-7274 
Vitamins 
and 
Toys, Toys, Toys 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
26 words or less $2.00 per 
Insertion. Over 20 words 5 
~ente per word. 
:3 or more consecutive In. 
.sertlons 31.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First lusertlon charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
' 75 cents pick up. 
$1.15 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. ~ 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate l ine.  
Minimum charge $~.00 per 
Ineertlen. 
10. 
AUCTIONS - 
14. BUSINESS + 
PERSONAL 
LEGAL . '  POLITICAL and 
TRANSIENT AD.  
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
M.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior 1o 
publlcatl(~n day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
2:00P.m. on day previous to 
dayof publication Monday to 
Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH 
~WITH ORDER other than 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Efflctive 
October 1, 1978 
Single Copy , 20c 
By Carrier mth 3,00 
By Carder year 33.00 
By Mall 3mth 15.00 
By Mall 6 mth 25.00 
By Mall year 45.50 
Senior Clthen year 20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America One 
year 55.00 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V6G 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll b District 
Phone 635-6357 , 
The  Herald reserves the 
right to classify ads under 
approprlete headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine pego location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to.revise, edit, .classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald ,Box 
Reply Service, and to repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All ctalms of errors In 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 50 days after the first 
publication. 
• It Is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
Service charge of aS.00 on all to publish an advertisement 
N.S.F. cheques. ' or  In the eV~.t of an' e'rr~r 
WE DD I MG ' "DE S:CJ~I 'P -  ~ :"; ++'P1+l+~i~'++h+ :; g+ l~Ob+Wsh'+~l 
TIONS: shall be l imited to the 
N() charge provided news amount paid by the ad. 
submlfled within one month, verflser for only one In. 
$5.00 production charge for correct insertion for the 
Wedding and.or engogement portion of the advertising 
:pictures. News of weddings space occupied by the In. 
(write.ups) received one correct or omitted item only, 
m0nth or more after event .and that there shall be no 
;$10,00 charge, with or Ilablllty to any event greater 
without picture. Subject to than the amount paid for 
~condensatlon. Payable In such advertising. 
advance. Advertisements must 
:,  comply with the British 
CLASS l  F lED AN.  Columbia Human RIghts Act 
NOUNCEMENTS: which prohibits any ad-. 
Births 5.50 . vertlslng that dlscrlmlnetes 
Engagements 5.50 against any person because 
Marrleges 5.50 of his race, religion, sex, 
Deaths 5.50 color, nationality, ancestry 
Funerals 5.50 or place of origin, or because 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 hts age Is between 44 and 65 
Memorial Notices 5.50 years, unless the condition Is 
. . . . .  iustlfled by a bona fide 
PHONE 635.6357 requirement for the work 
Claselfled Advertising Dept Involved. .~ . 
I 
Do you feel you have a 
drinking problem? There Is 
help 
Weight Watchers meeting Avallablel 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. Phone 636.66~ 
at the Knox United Church ALCOHOLICS 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
Men. 8:30 p.m. United 
SKEENACENTRE Church. 
Skeena Centre offers to the Men. 8 p.m. • Alanon - 
Senior Clthens of the Skeaoa Health Unit. 
Terrace and Thornhlll area Thurs.or Sat. 8:38p.m. Mills 
the following services: 
• Activity Centre for hen- Memorial Hospital. (notfn) 
dlcrafts 
• Day care for working 
people. 
, Drop.In for companslonshlp 
& coffee. 
Monday thru Friday 8-4. 
34, FOR RENT. 
MISC. 
Birthright Office 
Alternative to Abart!o~n 
3.4621 Lakelse - 635.3907' 
Wednesday 1 p.m. • 3 p~m. 
and 4 p.m. • S p.m. or phone 
Transportation 
Contact Skeenavlew Ledge. 
635-2265. 
available, anytime: Lisa 635-3164, 
Carol 635-5135 (nc-tfn) 
38. 
WANTED MISC. 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
Rape Relief 
Abortlen Counselling 
& Crlsts Line for 
Women 
6311431111 
clothing, any household WANTED DONATIONS 
Items, toys etc. for their The Three Rivers Workshop 
THRIFT SHOP. for the Handicapped are 
For pickup service phone looking for donations of any 
636.5320 or 63~.5233, or leave old, broken or used pieces ot 
donations at the Thrift Shop furniture, also any discarded 
on Lozelle Avenue on wood products we could use 
Saturdays between 11 e.m. for recycling or renovating. 
and 3 p.m. Thank you. Call us at 635.2238 between 
8a.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
INCHESAWAYCLUB to make arrangements for 
Meet every Tuesday night et pickup. 
8 In the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635-3747 or 635-3023. 'PREGNANT?' 
NEEDHELP? 
LadiesSlim Line Club meets Call Birthright for an 
Monday evening--6:30 alternative to abortion. 
p .m. - -Un i ted  Church Phone 63|.4601 anytime, 
balemont, KItlmet. Room 233, Necheko Centre. 
Skeana Health Unit 
3215.2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-6307 
The following are a few of 
the sarvlces offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES: 
Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
1:30.3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment. 
Held at the Thornhlll 
Elementary School on the 
fourth Friday of every 
month from 1:30.3:30' p.m. 
Please phone for an ap. 
polntment. 
Babysltters who bring 
children must have parents 
written consent for Im- 
munlzatloo. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Hearth 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3.4:10 p.m. 
by appointment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the year at Intervals for 
expectant perents. Phone 
the Health Unit for details 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care In the home for 
those who need It on referral 
from ~thelr family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4 year old children. Held 
on third. Monday of every 
month. Deve lopmenta l ,  
vision, hearing screening 
done. Please phone for ap- 
pelntment. 
PRENATALBREATHING 
& RELAXING,EXERCISES 
Held every ~Monday af- 
ternoonat 1.2 ~.  
V: D~,~,EI: ;iNl:¢m~ 
Held ~very Monday at 3:30 
or by appolnt~'ent. 
SANITATION 
The public healih inspectors 
are now situated in Eby 
Street. They will be pleased 
to assist with any sanitation 
problems. 
SPEECH AND HEARING 
CLINIC 
Held at 4612 Grleg Avenue. 
Heaving testsNvlll.40e done I~. 
referral,' f ro~% fa a l ly  do'ctor, ~
or community health nurso. 
638-1155. 
LONG TERM CARE 
Office at No. 205.4621 Lazelle 
Ave. Tel 635.9196. 
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office a t  No. 205-4721 
Lazelle. ' Tel 635.9196, 
Assessment and guldence 
for vocational and social 
rehabilitation done by 
~onsultent. 
Kltlmat A.A. Construction 
Group in Kltlmat: telephone" 
632-3713. 
MEETINGS: 
'Monday -. Step Meetings. 
8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays . Closed 
Meetings 6:30 p.m. Unlted 
Church. 
Fridays - Open Meetings 8:30 
p.m. Skeena Health Unit, 
Kltlmat General Hospital. 
N-Anon Meetings- Tuesdays 
- 8:00 p.m. United Church 
(nc) 
Presently showing at the 
Kltlmat Museum are mostly 
local photographs by' 
Michael Leclerc and Sheldon 
Reid. 
Come and have a new look 
at bid familiar thlngs. 
In addition a stamp 
display Is being shown on 
loan from Ottawa. 
(nc.18m) 
The Terrace Concert 
Association annual general 
meeting will be held on 
Thursday, May 24th In the 
Caledonia Lecture Theatre 
at 8 p.m. All those persons 
who bought 76-79 seasons 
tickets are eligible to par- 
tlclpute in the election of 
officers for the coming 
season. 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 
BINGOS 
Tuesday, May l•Regular 
small bingo 
Sunday, May 13 Giant Bingo 
Tuesday, May 22-regu|sr 
small bingo 
Sunday, May 27 Giant bingo 
Doors open at 7:30 p.m. st 
Thornhlll Community Hall. 
For further information call 
635-4906 (nc-25M) 
Family Play."An~lrocles and 
• the Lion" by Travellers 
Theatre, Friday, May 11 and 
Saturday, May 12at 8 p.m. In 
the Terrace Little Theatre. 
Advance tickets at MccolI's 
Real' Estate. 
' " Backhoe for hire +. Phone 635- RETAIL OR The Annual General Meeting Terrace Church of God Is 400 Yamaha Endure. New 
and Election of officers of 
the Terrace Figure Skating 
Club will be held on Monday, 
May 287h at 7:30 p.m. In the 
Senior Citizens Ro~m at the 
arena. For more Information 
please phone 635-2351. (no. 
28M) 
Anglican Church Women. 
Kitlmat will hold a giant 
rummage sale Fdday, May 
18 at 9:30 a.m. to noon. Of. 
fered for sale good used 
clothing , household items, 
books toys. Donations can be 
picked up. 
Kildaia 632-6440 
Neehako 632-7g16(NC.18r/I) 
The Annual "Royal Purple 
Day Tea" for Senior Citizens 
of the area will take place 
Wednesday June 6, 1979. at 
the Elks Hall on Sparks 
Street from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
sponsored by the ladles of 
the Order of the Royal 
Purple. H there are folks not 
contacted in previous years 
who would like to attend, or 
any recent Senior 
newcomers to the area 
please phone 635-241S, 635- 
2927, 638-5121.' (NC-6J) 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 
SOCIETY THIRD ANNUAL 
MEETING June 2, 1979 . 
I :00 ,p.m.--Opening+ o f  
Meeting+President, Wiilard 
Martin~.Spiritual prayer- 
Elder, Lila Mason 
Introduction of Guest 
Speakers (to be announced) 
1:30 p.m.-Introduction of 
Chairperson-Adoption of 
Agenda-Minutes of Sep- 
tember 25. 1978 Meeting- 
P-residents Report -  
T reasurers  Report -  
Appointment of Auditor 2:00 
p.m..Nominati0m for Board 
of Directors-Executive 
Director's Report Prngram 
Director's. Rtport-Canada 
opening a private school 
called "Terrace Christian 
Academy" beginning Sep. 
tember 1979. Grades Kin- 
dergarten to  grade 12 in- 
clusive. The format used will 
be th e accelerated Christian 
Education. Anyone desiring 
Information please call 
Robert L. White at 633-1561 
or write In care of Box 31 
Terrace B.C. VgG 4A2. (NO. 
30 June) 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary Thrift Shop is 
having a HALF PRICE 
SALE on Saturday May 19th 
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. A 
diff.ersnt, selectlon of clothes 
is available every week. 
Come please and support. 
your Hospital, Auxiliary. 
(NC2.18M) 
AUCTION SALE 
On the spot cash for your 
furniture, appliances, an- 
flques. We buy and sell 
anything of value. Consign 
your car, truck, boat, bikes 
or what have ybu to the Sat. 2 
p.m. Auction Sale, Terrace 
Auction Mart, 3233 Apsley, 
Phone 635.5172. WE have the 
buyers. Open every day for 
retail sales. (ctf-6.04.79) 
HARLY'S PAINTING 
& DECORATING 
Free Estimates 
Phone 
638-1095 
(p-4-5-79) 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Wes Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Works Reports 3:00 p.m. Hourly & Contract 
coffee break 3:30 p.m.-Guest 635.3479 anytlm e 
S~eaker-Guest Speaker• ~cffl . . . .  .~  
Guest Speeker 5:00 p;m. Hat 
SUPl~e~; ' ~repared by ,Ker- ~" !' ~'K1EE N/~ CO LOI~'~ ~ 
mede's Ladies Auxi l iary. 
"SOCIAL EVENING" (NC- • Residential 
June 1) 
KINSMEN BINGO 
May 26, 1919 
Total 16 Games 
Door open 6:30 
Game 8 p.m. 
' Terrace Arena 
For further Information 
phone 
635-2002 
(nc-26,$,79) 
Are you interested in Co• 
operatives? Do you know 
how they function? Are you 
aware of their history, their 
effect on society their 
philosophy and goals.... Well 
come on out and see some 
free films on May 24 at 7:00 
p.m. in the Senior Citizens 
Room of the Terrace 
Arena... NO. CHARGEI!I 
Free! t1 ... 
Commercial Painting 
Phone 638-1835 
ia141 
Bank of Commerce Terrace, 
requires Consumer Loans 
officer• Previous credit 
experience neccesary.  
Salary from $15,250.98 based 
on experience. Apply 635. 
6231 Mr. Tsedje. (C5-18M1 
Wanted: Bookkeeper 1•3 yrs 
experience. Trial balance, 
receiveables, payables & 
payroll. Some typing, comm. 
skills important. Submit 
resume to P.O. Box 1209 e-o 
Daily Herald Terrace (C4- 
18M) 
Architectural Draftsman 
The films to be shown are :. with experience 635-2596 ( A1- 
THE ALTERNATIVE: - 5 17M~ 
Ca lgary  co -operat ive  E I~, J : J  I . , , . . , , , J ; , , tA I , "  
Association promotes the co- n.g.ouou UUlUlllWtUlalUl~ 
operative alternative tO 0Jroulation Manazor 
being a victim-customer of .,,o~ i, . . . . .  hlzlt~, tn w'~rk 
private business. The film ,.'~',,,'~,,~, '~'~'~ P"him im 
mcludes an examination of . . . . . . . .  r o--ortunl'" lUU c~e caree pp t.~, 
co•operative principals. ~o:: t,~1,~, fro, nnnntntml~nt 
Looks at different types of ~""r~"~,,~n~.'~:z~'~ ..... 
co -operat ives ,  and . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
illustrates the difference 
between co-operatives and 
other corporations. 
THE ANNACKS: 
Eskimos in Northern Quebec 
formed a co-operatlve 
sawmill, fish freezing plant 
and small beat building 
inndstry. This film 
illustrates the role of co. 
opel~atives in developing 
northern areas. 
These films are part of a 
series of free film nights put 
on by the Co-operative 
Operative Group and Nor• 
thern deLights co-op. 
(thanks to the Terrace Co-op 
for getting these films in for 
us). We hope to continue 
these films, and the 
discussion perlode that go 
along with them, abOut once 
a month. Come out and take 
part. Phone 635-9415 for 
more information. (nc-24m) 
Thornhlll Chapter No. 85 
Order of the Eastern Star 
an~ilml bake sale on Friday, 
May 18 at 1 p.m. at the 
Terrace Co-op. All proceeds 
for the cancer projects. (NC- 
18M) 
LOCAL ESTABLISHED 
CONTRACTING 
COMPANY 
requires an accounts 
payable person. Ap- 
plicant must be mature, 
responsible, have con- 
struction experience and 
a thorougL knowledge of 
all office procedures. 
Please apply in writing 
Including a complete 
resume to: 
Box 1195 
Terrace Herald 
Terrace, B.C. 
(ctfn.11.4.79) 
The Ladies Auxiliary of the 
Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 13, are holding their 
Spring Smorgasbord at the 
Legion; Sunday, May 27 from 
4 to 7 p.m. Everyone 
Welcome. (NC-25M) 
engine, good condition. 
$1,200 OBO. Phone 638-1033 
after 5 p.m. (sffn:tfn) 
For Sale: 1977 250 Enduro. 
Excellent condition. 635-9750 
(ps-17m) 
1975 Honda CTTO Trail bike 
in mint condition asking 
$400. 635-5998 (P3-17M) 
Honda CB175 street bike for 
sale. Excellent condition. 
Ideal for beginners, $850 
firm. No. 30 Pine Park after 
4 p.m. (P3-18M) 
1 1978 280CC Can Am 
motorbike. Low mileage. 
Best offer takes. Phone 635- 
6310 days or 635-5708 
evenings. Ask for Matt. (C5- 
25M) " 
For sale; 1977 50 Suzuki in 
excellent condition. Lots of 
options. Phone 635.6649 after 
6 p.m. (NC2-18M) 
For safe: 1 baby buggy, 
converts to car bed & 
stroller• Also 1 baby swing, 
swings automatically for 20 
minutes, holds to 22 lbs. Both 
like new. Phone 635-4377. 
(NC.staff) 
For sale: 2 F-78 summer 
tires, 2 F-76 winter tires, 2 E- 
70 summer tires. Phone 635- 
5605 after 5 p.m. (PS-23M) 
Backhoe 
1974 John Deers ~tO..Heated 
cab, paint, tires and 
mechanical condition, good 
$18,000. Phone 845-2485 (ps- 
10,11,17,18,24,25m) 
110-220 volt Coterpiller self 
regulating A•C. Generator. 
Both units in very good 
condition and low hours. Call 
635-6277, 8 to5 p.m. (C5-17M) 
6454 or 635-6757 anytime. 
(C10-18M) 
For sale: 1 1965 International 
Tandem, I Rambler H-top 
and Garage sale May 12 & 19 
3955 McNeil, Terrace, in• 
dudes car, truck parts for 
Ford & Rambler, household 
items, tools, bike carrier, 5 
ton truck wheel rims, fires 
etc. Phone 635-3566. (C15- 
22M) 
1976 24ft Flberform Merc 233 
HP. 2 wiper, rod holders, 
dual Iorn, trim tabs, com. 
pass galley pack, toilet, 8 ft. 
Pioneer dinghy, CB & an- 
tenna. 
1977 HD Trailer Flying 
Bridge. (ctfn.1.5.79) . .. • . 
OFFICE SPACE 
2 stores, total of 2800 sq. ft. 
Can be separated to 1400 sq 
ft. areas. In choice Iocatlone 
on Lazelle Shopping Centre; 
Terrace, B.C. 635-3576 or 255- 
1939 Vancouver. (ctfn•23.4- 
79) 
For rent  900 sq, 'ft. air- 
conditioned main'floor office 
space. Separate street level 
entrance. Four year old 
building. Prime location, off- 
street parking. Telephone 
Mrs. Simpson 635-6595, 9 
a.m. to $ p.m. weekdays. 
Cffn-14-5-79) 
WAREHOUSE and 
Reta i l  Space  
ava i lab le  on new By- 
pass. Phone ~ 
638-1166 
(ctfn.13.04-79 
For rent: the Terrace NDI ~ 
office. Available June I, 
1979, air-conditioned. 4623 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 635. 
2552. (Cffn•14-5-79) 
To be moved, will sell as Is at 
greatly reduced price. 2 
bedroom unfinished cottage 
on blocks. She 16ft-28fl on 
Kojer Road. Some building 
materials & bathroom fix. 
tires within. Will consider 
bast reasonable offer. Phone 
624.5679 (P20-1Junel 
For sale 2 acre lot with two 
bedroom trailer. Ap- 
proximately 10 miles east of 
Terrace on paved road. ~or' 
more information call 635- 
2339 (P10-30M) 
for sale: 1 acre of land with 
double wide trailer shell in 
Now Reran $10,050 firm. 
Phone 635•2667. (P3.18M) 
Choice residential lot. Over 
½ acre with panoramic view 
of r iver and mountains. 
Asking $15,500. Phone 638- 
1772 after 6 p.m. (PS-24M) 
1978Honda hatchback radial =.5 BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
tires. 5 speed & sun roof. 635- Seucie Street. Super deal. 
3765. (P4-10,14,17,18M) Phone 635-43t7. (PI-17M) i974 Cougar Xr7 in good 
condition 36,000 miles. Phone 
Beginners Drum set House for sale: well con. 635-2882 (C5-17M) 
"Stewart" 5-p!oce $176.00. structed, fully finished, 3 
propanofurnec,~sH~teblefor 1)edroom. 1296 oq. ft., 1975 Ford Ranger XLT. F- 
2 : :~o~h'" J~o i~,  $1"~.~: Franklin, flreplace, Eesuit~ 100, excellent condition, loW 
MiscellaneoUs.Cast • iron p lumbing .  F in i shed  ~ mi leage:~P.S.P.B:  Aux: 
grate for fireplace $8.00, basement with 4th bedroom. Tank, radio $3770.00. Phone 
$25.00. Phone 5.5967 after 4 Clnee to schools-- hmpital. 4. 5-2419 after 5 p.m. (C3-18M) 
p.m. (P4-18M) yrs. old. For more in- iig76 Datsun 280Z low 
formation please call 635. mileage, asking $7,000 firm. 
For Sale: 1 SIMSON- 2819. (P20-14J) 
MAXWELL 6 cylinder diesel For sale: 3 bedroom house 
with 25 K.V.A. I phase 110- with carport on quiet st. in 
220 volts STAMFORD Thornhlll with or without 
Alternator carpet. LR & master par-' 
1 CATERPILLER6 cylinder tially landscaped lot 635- 
diesel with25 K.V.A. I phase 3706. (P4-18M) 
For  Sale: oil furnace $200, 
250 gallon oil tank $I00, 
electric hot water tank $100. 
Phone 635-6941 (P4-18M) 
For sale: 1 2:~ inch gold 
Dredge new. 635-3863. (C3- 
17M) 
For sale: Suzuki 125 TK 
motor cycle asking $550.98. 
Fender super Reverb am• 
plifier asking "$575.00. 
Craftsmen 10 inch radial 
army saw. Like new. $425.00. 
Phone 635-5683 after 5 p.m. 
(PS-22M I 
For sale: 10 speed bicycle, 2 
months old. Asking $90. Also 
12 inch B&W T.V. Asking $80. 
Phone 639-1852. (P3-18M) 
For sale by owner 3 bedroom 
200x80 lot. Large L.R., 
fridge, stove, 26 Inch color 
T.V. etc. All reasonable 
offers considered. Owner 
leaving town. Phone after 3 
p.m. 636-4740. (P10-26M) 
Beautiful 2 bedroom home. 
With garage on a quiet 
street, close to downtown & 
schools. Phone 635-7319 (C5- 
~M) 
Moving must sell 4 bedroom 
house. Full finished 
basement, fire place, 
workroom. Close to Schools 
& downtown. View at 4640 
Walsh or Phone 635-2667. 
IP5-1~MI 
2 bedroom non basement 
home. Large lot, 
greenhouse, shop, and car 
port. To view phone 635-6779 
after 5 p.m.(P10.18M) 
For r(~nt: boat trailer- ResponeibYe, working couple 
handles up to 30 footer, requires 2 bedroom house. 
Phone 632-6310 (atfn-2-5.79 Have well mannered Irish 
Setter. Interested in long 
For rent trailer space at, term rentol.Rentwithoption 
Sunnyhill trailer court. 3624 
Kalum SL or phone 6-9687 
(P5-18,25,1,8,15) 
Needed ride into town week- 
days between 8:15 and 8:45. 
Texas Oil Corp. seeks well- Live on Old Lakelse near 
established, successful  Apex Red & White. Will pay 
eompany as distributor for for gas. Phone 638-1753 after 
fine of high performance 5:30 p.m. (NC-Staff-18M) 
roofing porducts 
For sale: 18 foot Smoker 
Craft. 40 HP Evinrude with 
Jet 635-5605 after 5 (P5-23M) 
to buy 8:30- 4:30 Monday. 
Friday call 635-6250 Local $2. 
Weekends or after 6 call 8- 
1080 (Ctfn 4-5-79) 
Wanted to rent bachelor apt. 
or room for immediate oc- 
cupancy. Contact the 
Manager of Saan Stores Ltd. 
Phone 635-2786 or Sandman 
Motor Hotel 5-0151 ask for P. 
Martel. (Cffn-7-5-79) 
Apartment wanted * 2 
bedroom -August  1 or 
September I. Call 638-1981 
after 5. (C2.18M) 
3 bedroom house in town. 
Have references on request. 
Call 635-9191. Ask for Wally 
(C2-1~M) 
Warehouse space and or 
manufactur ing  space 
available immediately. Any 
size from 900 to 26,000 square 
feet. Reasonable rent. 
Phone: 635-39.31. 
1976 . 24 foot Fiberform 
Merc. 233 HP. 2 wiper, red 
holders, dual horn, trim 
tebs, compass, galley pack, 
anchor pack, toilet, 6 foot' 
Pioneer dinghy, CB & an- 
tenna. 1977 H.D. Trailer. 
Flying bridge. 635.4777. 
(ctfn-2SA) 
manufactured by it 
Canadian Subs id ia ry .  
Outstanding growth and 
profit opportunity. No prior 
roo f ing  exper ience  
necessary. We're experts in 
our field, offering complete 
training at our International 
Headquarters at no cost. 
Applicants should have 
marketing and application 
mpabilitlee. Contact F.L. 
Rudy, Southwestern  
Petroleum Corporation, Box 
~89, Fort Worth, Texas 78101, 
relex: 758300, Cable: 
SWEPCO. (A3.17,18,22M) 
Phone 638-1840 after 6 p.m. 
, (C3-19M)  
1975 Vega Hatchback. 35,000 
mlles, P.S.~ AM radlo w-8. 
track tape deck, radlal fires 
all round. Excellent con- 
dltlon. $2,200. Phone 636.1212. 
(ctf.2OM) 
1970 Mustang, repossessed. 
Open to bids. Contact Rick 
Smith. 635.7117. (ctfn-24A) 
For Sale: 1971 Pontiac Le 
Monz. 350 Chev engine with 4 
speed 15000 original miles. 
High performance. Phone 
635-9288 and ask for Gerald 
Lozinski. (C6-18M) 
For sale: 1977 Mercury 
Monarch 28,000 milu. P.S. 
P.B. V-8. Excellent con- 
dition. Phone 5-5987 after 4 
p.m. (~inytime Sat. & Sun.) 
(P4-18M) 
1973 Pontiac Oran Prlx.'  
Black with Burgandy vinyl 
root. 400 cu. In. loaded with 
extras, Including power 
seats, climate control, air 
cond. etc. 
1972 Corvette Sting Ray 
Coupe 454 cu. In. Fully 
loaded plus extras. Excellent 
condition. Phone 635.2243 
days or 635.2612 evenlngs. 
(Ct0-17M) 
Forsale: 1979 Datsun 280ZX 
2.,(2, 6,000 km, has all options. 
Must sell $t4,500. Phone 635- 
2371 before 4 p.m. weekdays 
only. Ask for Mike (p10- 
25m) 
1978 Camaro z28 very low 
mi leage ,  ext ras ,  
repossessod, open to bids. 
Contact Rick Smith 635.7177 
Mondey to Friday between 2. 
$ p.m. (ctfn.1-S.79) 
For sale: 1973 Datsun. Can 
be seen at Sunnyhill trailer 
court or Phone 5-9637. $500 
.O.B.0. (PS-ISM) 
1970 Mustang repos'sessed, 
open to bids. Contact Rick 
Smith 635.7177 (Ctfn-l-5-791 
1978 Camero 7.28. 4 spd., very 
low mileage. Extras.  
Repossessed. Open to bids. 
Contact Rick Smith, 636.7117 
between 2.S p.m. Monday to 
Frlday. (ctfn-12-4.791 
For sale: 1978 Plymouth 
Voiarie. Oaly 3000 km. Phone 
635-3704, (P4-18M) 
1970 Maverick ¢~00 firm 
Phone 638-8480 (P4-17M) 
o 
19'IS.Camera Z28. Bis&:on For sale: 22x52 Gendall 
bliek. 4 speed T bar roof; Vlsta Villa. Fully furnlshed~ 
7600 miles, still under set up In local trailer ~rk:  
W~ATanty. Asking M1230.00. Phone 638.1044. (¢tfn-23-4- 
Phone 635-3573. (C10-31M) 79) 
. . . . .  ". _ .  ; " For 'sale: 1973 12x08 3 
.z~.o v.w u~.uxe Rabb!ti. bedroom Ssfeway Manor 
wlm extras, rhone t~ l :  furnished mobile home. 
after 3 p,m. (NC4-23M) "~i Phone 635-9605. (C5-24M) 
lm P outh Rea  ; 
383 Magnum, 4 speed ~tran~ r: . . . .  - _ _;- _- " -_ -- 
headers. Asking;  mOO, H~l i i~ ' I :V , I [qq :K~B 
Phone ~ 635-3389 aftei" 4:30 
p.m. Or view at Highway 16E i975-18½ ft. 0kanagan travel 
N0.~5"acroas from scales, trailer, "'electric brakes, 
(P3-3LM) " ' stove, heater, icebox, spare 
- -  " wheel. View at 4720 Tuck 
1971 Datsun 510. Very clears Ave. or Phone 630-1066 after. 
~00. Phone 8-1504. (PS-24M) 5 p.m. (P2-17M) 
1968 Scout'. 4 cylinder. Runs 1975 Jayce hard top tent 
well. No r~L  Asking t~00.00 trailer. Phone 635-9728 or 
Phone 685-3768 or view at view at 4718 Loan Ave. ~ [P4- 
3512 Hanson Street. (P3- 10M) 
23M) For Sale: 30 foot sehnol bus 
197-£-Ch-~-~, Ton ,ix4 Stepslde 
- 4spd. Phone 638.1121 or 535. 
3007 after 5 p.m. (cff.19.4.79) 
1975 Chev ~A Ton 4x4. Step 
side.4 speed. Phone ~3e-1)21 
er &15.3007 after 5 p.m. (Ctf~- 
1-5-~) 
For Sale: 1972 Toyota Pick. 
up in good mech. cond. 50,000 
miles. Asking $70O O.B.O. 
Phone 5-2315. (C5-18M) 
1977 Long Box pick-up with 
low mileage. 1977 Okanogan 
Camper, fully equipped. 
Phone 6~q-7851 after 6 p.m. 
(P10-28M) - 
For sale: 1974 F-250 Ford 
p4ck-up: Camper Special 360 
motor, 4 speed hans. Phone 
6~-2471 from 5:30 -8:30 p.m. 
(C4-11~D 
For sale: 1977 Ford ½ ton 
van. 22,ooo miles, 6 cylinder 
standard. C.B. Really good 
condition. 3 extra tires. 
Asking t5850.00. View at 4810 
Otson Street or phone 635- 
5855. (PS-23M) 
For sale: 1978 Ford Super 
Cab. Camper special V8"4~.,_, 
Excellent condition.' f~76 
Okanagon 8 foot camper. 
fridge, stove, furnace. 1979 
Cougar 2 dr. XR7 Excellent ~
condition' Phone 638-8305 
after 9 p.m. (P3-17M) 
radio. Good tires. A~lng 
$II00.00, Call 63,5-6422 after 0, 
1978 Ford P-U 4x4 EXCe.lient 
condition. Wired for camper. 
Phone 638-1640 after 5 p.m. 
(C5.25M) . • . 
1976 Ford FZ~0. ~0[ 
automatic, p.s., p.b., 27,000[ 
miles. $59OO.OO. Call 635"1 
2292 between 8 a.m. and 5| 
F~rkale: 1973 Camperized 
VW Van. Rahutit motor. 
Spare winter tires. Phone 
638-1121 days, 636-6807 
nor'sale 22x~2 Gtendale Vista 
Vllla fully furnlshed set up In 
local traller park. Phone.~8- 
1044, (ctfn-1-5.79) 
Deluxe Manco Mobite Home. 
14)(70, 3 bedrooms I~/~ baths, 
family room. Set up on lot at 
Copperslde Estates. For 
further Information phone 
. , ,~ .  (ClO.n) 
Noble 12x~ three bdrm. 
treller with large addition 
which contains 4th bedroom. 
,Wood heater In addition, wIH 
heat complete unlt. Addlflon 
Is Insulated and wlred. 
Exterior ,Is done*In cadet 
sldlng. Lawn In front, 
greenhouse and woodshed In'. 
back. Lot slze 75x100. Phone 
63S.2~11. After 5:30, (p20. 
For Sale: 22x52 Gendall 
Vista Villa fully furnished, 
set up In local trailer park. 
Phon. ?.53&I0~. (ctfn.2.4-7~) 
For sale: S bedroom deluxe 
traUer in Copperslde (no 
flooderea). 1~x63 addition on 
lange fenced lot. Lots of 
extras, Would trade for older 
hecae on acerage. Replies to' 
P,O. Box 1910 c-o Terrace 
Herald. (C3-17M) 
3 bedroom trailer fully 
furnished. Completely 
carpeted, Washer, Dryer. 28 
foot addition. Fenced yard, 
Phone S,~40~ after 5 p.m. 
P4-18M) 
MOBILE  HOMES 
qew mobi le  homes 
from as low as $100.00 
down. O.A.C. Set up 
and del ivered,  trades 
welcome, 
Phone collect 
591.$105 
(ctf) 
converted to motor home. 
Phone 635-3765 (P4-10,14, 17," 
18M) 
For sale: 1976 7½ foot travel 
mate camper, furnace, 3 
way fridge, stove, sleeps 4. 
Like new condition, extras. 
Offers. 685-3795 after 6 p.m. 
(PS-28M) " " 
camper. Fits ½ ton truck. 
Sleeps four, fridge, stove, 
sink with eabinest & tanks. 
~00.00 OBO. Phone 638-1041 
or 638-1095 (C5-24M) 
For sale: 8 foot Camperette, 
good condition. Phone 635- 
3263. (C~18M) 
To Whom It May Concern: I 
Claude Dubois, will not be 
responsible for any debts or 
bills incurred by my wife, as 
of ridS date, May 17, 1979. 
(CI-17M) 
Notice is hereby, given that 
anLappHcation will be made 
to the Director of Vlial 
Statistics for a change of 
name, pursuant to the 
provisions of the "Clmhge of 
Name Act," by me:- Myrinm 
Parsons of 1-4623 Rauginnd 
Avenue, Terrace. B.C. To 
change my minor unmarried 
child's name from Zamian 
Parsons to Kip Parsons. 
Dated this 16th day of May, 
A.D. 1979. (P1-17M) 
H~lp~Nvs nted :  Dunnlng'a 
Auto Body Repair Shop on 
QCI requires immediately 
auto body repairman & 
painter. $12.00 per hour. 
Phone 557-4310 (C4-18M) 
APPRAISER 
Expanding firm requires 
appraiser. Minimum three 
years experience required. 
Interesting scope of duties -~ 
responsibilities including: 
residential, commercial, 
industr ia l .  Salary and 
benefits dependant upon 
ability, experience and 
academic qualifications. 
Excellent long-term op- 
portunity for conscientious 
individual seeking career in 
private sector. Applications 
may be made in strlct 
confidence toMr. D.K. Lane, 
P.O, Box 668, Terrace, B.C. 
Help wanted: Heavy Duty 
Mechanio must have 
knowledge of marine 
ensInm. As well as beav~ 
duty equil~nent. Phone 624- 
6188 Prince Rupert. (C5. 
2aM) .... 
Reg~iere-d ~ Arab Filly, 2 
yrs, old. Chestnut with light 
mane & tail. Phone 635-7448. 
(P3-1SM) 
i , | , I ~ pm~meo~ Minerva1 
NOTICE INVITING 
APPLICATIONS FOR 
TIMBER SAI~ 
• LICENCE A.11463 
Pursuant to section le(1) 
of the Forest Act, there will 
be ~forod for sale at public 
auction by the Forest 
Ranger, Kitimat at 11:00 
a.m, on the 35th day of May, 
1979, a Timber Sale Liconce 
to authorize the harvosting 
of 9'2o cable metres of timber 
and located in the Kltimat 
Municipality Block L CP~ 
Land District. Term: 1 year. 
Provided anyone who is 
unable, to attend the auction 
in person may submit a 
sealed tender, to be opened 
at the hour of auction and 
treated aa one bid. 
Detalk of the proposed 
Timber Sale Lieence may be 
obtained from the Ferret 
Ranger at KItimat, or the 
Rqi-omd Manager, Prince 
Rupert, B.C. (AI-17M) 
. . .  . .  
STAND T~NDINU 
CONTRACTS 
Sealed tenders for the 
following stand tending 
contract(a) will. be received 
by the Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prlnce 
Rupert, B.C., on the dates 
shown below. • 
1.  Contract 8U6317-12 JS 
located Amsbury Ranger 
District Terrace, Number of 
hec ia r~,S ,  Viewing date 
May 22 1970, leaving Ranger 
Station at 9:00 A~M. 
Note: Viewing of the stand 
tending site ILdor to sub- 
mitring a tender for this 
contract is mandatory. 
Deadline' for receipt of 
tenders is 3:30 p.m, May 30 
1979. ' • 
2. Contract ST103110-16 JS 
Lecated Ski Hil No. 7 Ranger 
District Terrace Number of 
hectares 26.6 Viewing date 
May 22 1979, leaving Ranger 
Station at 9:00 a.m. 
Note: Viewing of ~e stand 
tending site prior to su~ 
misting a tender for' ,this 
contract is- mandatory. 
~}eadline for receipt of 
tenders is 3:30 p.m. May 30 
1979. 
4. Contract ST16317-12 JS 
Located Delta Creek East 
Ranger District Terrace 
Number ~ hectares 17.0 
Viewing date May 22 1979, 
leaving Ranger Station.. at 
'9:00 a.m. 
Note: Viewing of the stand 
tending ~lte prior to sub~ 
mitting a tender' for.this 
contract is ma'ndamry. 
Deadline for receipt of 
1~ers  is 3:30 p;m. May 30 
Tenders must be sub- 
mitted on the form ann in the 
envelopes upplied which, 
with particulars, may be 
obtained from the Forest 
Ranger(s) indicated, or 
from the Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Rupert, B.C~ Tbelowast or 
any .tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. 
(AS-16;17,18M). 1 
IqO'IICE INVITING 
APPLICATION8 FOR 
• TIMBER 8ALE 
LICENCE A-11489 
Pursuant o section "16(1) 
of the Forest Aet~ there will 
be offered for sale at public 
auction by ~ the Forest 
Ranger, Fitimat at 11:00 
a.m. on the 23th day of May, 
197~, a..Tlmb~:Sale LiCe,ca:: 
to antberise~the arvesting 
of 2 623 cubic metres'of 
timber and located in the 
Kitlmat Municipality Block 
M CR 5 Land District. Term: 
I year. 
Provided anyone who is 
unable to attend the auction 
in person may Submit a 
sealed tender, to be opened 
at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid. 
Details of the proposed 
Timber Sale Licence may be 
obtained from the Forest 
Ranger at Kitlmat, or the 
Regtonal,Manager, Prince 
Rupert, B.C. (A1-17 M) 
APPLICATIONS FOR 
TIMBER 6ALE 
-IT,PSO./TR. I . 
Mobil  Travel Guid(i Ann0unces,Five-Star/Awards 
The l . t  time ~o. *e~ ' i i t~  zgth~o.~ut~ve y ar .  
guest at a hotel, did you a .winner); Harrah's, So~th 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  notic~ how.long it tookto  Lake Tahoe; 'Calif.; Quail 
Take Notice pursuant o get room service, if the staff Lodge, Cannel, Calif.; Start- 
was courteous or whether' ford Court, San Frahcbeo, 
section 16(I) of the Forest there was any dust ou the md the Williamsburg Inn, 
Act, there will be offered for lamp s,hades? : : .Wlilimmburg, Va. 
asle at pubHc auction by the . Does your favorite res. ,, ~..~...- x . . . .  ,~,t.--..L~ 
Regional Manager, Prince taurant provideadequate. [ ~ | - ~ ' ~  
Rupert, B.C. at11:00a.m, on space between tables, ib' rl! | ( . .~-~T-~'~ 
the 1st day of  June, 1979, a your meal prepared to order i~ . .~"~J  .~_~. ~ ' ~ - -- -- - " - - i 
T imber  sale Lieence to an~l is your waiter ks'owl-; [= ' / /~~ ~ j --- - - i 
authorize the harvesting of edgeahle abou~ the menu? , [ ,~ . .~  . d~. ,~ .... ) " 
14 760 metres of t imb~ and Each year 9.0;000 hotels, J~':~:-:.:: ~-~ '~, . . . . . - - -~  i 
lecat~l on the s~th elope of motels, resorts and restau~: k J~) '~ ' . ' ; : . ' . : ' . " - '=~ 
Little • Bob Quinn Lake. rants across the' country I f~ .=~.~~ H 
Term: Two (~-) years. • are rated hy a tr~ned staff . .  . . . . . . . .  '. MOZmS: ~S~anan 1,gage, Provided anyane who is from the Mob iPTrave l  . . . . . . . .  . "  l " th  
Guide. One-star--for places .nne~)m ~,'~sy, ure.,I, zu 
unable to attend the auction that are better than aver-' yea~eeorts" ""t-Qua Bilt 
in person may submit a age--to five-stare for those .  _ " .~ '~ ' .  _ " 
sealed tender, to be opened ,~ot . . . .  ,~,,, *h,, ve,~ t~t  more, rnoemx, .ariz.; ~soca : 
at the hour of auction and ,~,"~h,,'--~n,-",'~ "~ w'~rd~-'-d Satan Hotel and Club, Boca 
treated as one bid. ;-'~ -the-~l-o'bfl'T~ave/"G--uicle' R~aton, Fla.; The Breakers, 
De.tails of .the proposed .~f~, Palm Beach, Fla.; The Broad- 
Timber Sale ~conc# may be "-'T'he Flve-St~r .Award' n/oar, Colorado.Spn.'np,' 
obtained from the Forest is the moat respected aces- Colo., (its 19th year); u/Azy 
I 
The Herald, Thursday, May 17, 1979, Page !1. 
i t  .. 
',Ready MIxCo~ /re4e, Sand, Gravel, Top Soil, Dr, . 
rock, Patio l~ocka, Concrete Gravel, Bags ~f 
Cement, ¼Yard Concrete Mixer avalleble for rent. i 
"WE DELIVER SATURDAYS ' :~; 
PHONE 5M4935 ~" 
F,J.H. READY MIX 
Construction Ltd. 
Plant Off Krumm Road 
Thornltlll 
Aluminum 
Sheets ;4  
RangeratStewart, P.O.Box " lade in the food and lodging U Ranch, Ornnby,.Colo.; i ~  
67, Stewart, B.C. V0T lWO or industry. This year oniy 33~ (~loistar, Sea Island, Ga.; The ' 
the Regional Manager, establishments received thiq; Greenbder, White Sulphur 
Market Place,• Prince prestigious award. , Springs, W.Va., and, The 
Rupert, B.C. VaJ IBg. (AI- Key criteria in rating' Homestead, Hot. Springs, .
17M) hotels and motels include Vs.; (their 18th year ) ;  •
NOTICE INVITING cleanliness,' maintenance, Marriott's Camelback Inn, 3212 galum St. Terraoe 
APPLICATIONS FOR quality of furnishings, cope 8cottsdde, Ariz.; Mountain 
TIMBER SALE of facilities and service, and Shadows (Del Webb's) ,  - 
- LICENCE A-I1493 the degree of luxury. Stan-: Scottadale, Adz., and The 
dards for resorts are Similar, Wigwam, • Litchfleld Park, 
Pursuant o section 16(1) but extra recreational set- Aria. 
of the Foreat Act, tberawlil, vices must be available, in- • Restaurants :  Cafe 
be offered for sale at public eluding those of a social Chauveron, Miami, Fla.; 
auction by the Forest director. . .  Ernie's,SanlFranel~co (it's 
Restaurants are checked 17th ~year);Han'aldd~ Storm- 
Ranger, Kitimat at 11:00 a.m.onthe28thdayofMay, for quality of the food and ville, N.Y.; Le V ie i l le  
its preparation,, complete- Malson, Boca Rates, Fla.; Opentoboth 
.1979, a Timber Sale Licance hess of the wine cellar, and Le Bee Fin, Philadelphia; men ,ndwo~,,n 
to authorize the harvesting for cleanliness, maintenance Le Francak~ Wheeling, Ill.; "For Anticipatory Staffing Priori~, 
of 1 480 cubic metres- of and fumishlngs . . . .  ~ Perrc~luet~*"~hica~0; Le Cisarance Nomber will he Attained 
timber and donated in the The 1979" F ive-Star  RuSh'a, .New .Or leans;  
K i t lmat  munic ipal i ty ,"  winners are: . - " Luteee, New York'City; 
Blocks I & J, CR S Land  Hotels: Beverly Wiishlre,- Maisonette, Cincinnat i ;  
District. Term: I year. Beverly Hills, Callf.; Carlyle, • Petite Marmite; Palm Beach, 
Provided anyone who is New York City; Fairmonti Fla.; Ranch0 Del Rio Taek. 
unable to attend the auction Dallas, Tax.; Falrmont HOtel Room, Tucs0n~: A]rlz.; and 
in person may submit a and Tower, San Francisco Tony's, St,.Loui.s~ . . 
sealed tender, to be opened . . . .  ' r " ' '  k 
at the hour of auction and 
tr~ated as one bid. • ChOos ing  The Right  Lawn M'ower  
26"x36" 
/2 , . . t ,  o. i , -  6.26 
THE DALLY HERALD 
Details of the proposed :AGENT I (CR 5) (Engl ish)  
Timber Sale Licence may be ., .  ,,,. ~--------__--_ . " .. '.. ' ., 
Rangerl at Fitima.t, or the ~ 'Salary: $14,618 - $11,0~3 per nanusn 
Regional 'Manager, Prince 
Rupart, B.C. (AI-17M). " ~ ' ~  [ ~ . . '~ .  ' ' ~ F ' = - ~  OPEN TO: . 
NOTICE INVITING ~ ~ ~  This competition is open to both m.en. and women 
APPLICATIONS FOR who are ronidanta of ~ritish Culumola. 
TIMBER SALE A w a i k i n g m o w • r A riding mower is bettor DUTIES: " 
LIC~NCE A-11491 i s b e s t f o r s m a I I ', for large, fiat areas, and leo- 
heavily landscaped lots. p4e whose health advises it. The successful candidate will provide in.person, 
Pursuant o section 16(1) . . . . ~ mail, and telepbene s rvices to the gonemi public to 
meet individual needs for information regarmeg 
of the Forest.Act, there will You might be able t~ mower '  may be your  thcir rights and .responsibilities under the Unem- 
beofferadfer sale at public save a l itt le long green machine. / " ~ ploymentlmuranceAct andRegulatiom; provide. 
auction by t i le  Forest shortening your green lawn . Electric startinginmany information, service, and aseistauce tociaimants in
Ranger, Kilimat at 11:00 if 'you invest in ,the right cases gives you several ad-. -reeelvi~ problems encountered as a result of 
a.m. on the 25th day of May, kind of mower fok you and vantages over recoil. Since , .~ . in  emp!oymant; request information.fr .o}u 
1979, aThnhorsaleLiconce yg~rprope;ty.~,.]~,,.~ ;:  nil you have to dais turn. 
to autherize'the-harv~ting ~el/expel'~.at~e,'~,4~lr0 thb':Key " t~:~e/ l t '~ '~;"  ~ is '  euq)loyerund,nthars, necessary tome 
of 1650 cubic metres of Company, makers of reany cisl ly advantageous fo r  determinatisnofent/tlementtobonofito;detormine: 
timber and located in the fine mowers andlongleadexs people who.use hagging wbetherclalmsarecante~flom;authorisepayment 
Kitimat Municipality Blocks in outdoor equipment, have attachments that require the of unemployment insurance benefits in non- 
P & Q, CR 5 Land District. some suggestions: . ~ ~ machine .to he s.topped contontioua cases; provide information ana 
Term: 1 year. If your lawn coven under each t ime': . the I~ag neeck assistance inr~olving interrnptions and delays in 
Provided anyone who is half an anre, a self-propelled emptying. ~ : . . .  ~ paymont of benefits. 
unable to attend the auction walk mower makes a lot Of . If youwant a nice-loog- QUALIFICATIONS: ' . 
in parson may • submit, a sense., It cuts large areas ins lawn with the lowest Evidence, throngh workhistory, of havingachisved 
sealed tender, to be opened quickly and cleanly and is .possible weekly time invest- good results in: 
at the hour of auction and easy to maneuver around ment, a mulcher maybe for - IN-PERSON INTERVIEWING: In-person in- 
treated as one bid. , shrubs and trees; ' you. There's no raking, terviswin~ for the purpose of this competition h#s 
Details of the proposed If you're mowing more baggin~g~°rhaul~g~ClipP~nge s been defined aS gfvi~ and receiving in-depthin- 
Timber Sale Licence may be than half an acre or are ~'~. "."~q~.-. ;".~' " -  "'~ formation on a one-to-me contact in.person basis. 
obtained from the Forest restricted because of age or  mu~en an~,own/~t~r~ In eontraal, exchange of iofonnatian by means of 
Ranger at Kilimat,.. or the health, a riding mower may ~..~'~ . . . . .  s :~  - - . .  telephone will not be interpreted as in.parson in. 
. . . .  r - . ,,u,..er.. ' " ' tervlewlng, ,, Regional Manager, Prince o eoe~m . . .' I f  you do decide to get a 
Rupert, B,C. (AI-I7M) ~ Terraces and other irreg- ridin ~ mowet~, consider its , clerical duties relevant to the Agent I poeltte~. 
• ular inclines may' requli'e, horsepower,, cutt ing width The F, lJgible List created aS a result of this com- 
" ~ ' the tractmn, power, may!rig and "zno'tor placement. For petition my be 'used to fill posltlom in tbenew 
APPLICATIONSTIMBER SALEFOR" saxetyefficienCYxouna anOm aoperaCOrground, front bai" . . . .  ~ . . . . .  engine"' '" '~'mowerm;~'ht u t~, .n ,  . . . . . . .  hat can mlssioo,Can~da E nployment. and Immigration agora- 
hugging, self propelled LICENCE A-I1492 ' " cut a swath 4~'inches wide COMPETITION NUMBER: 
mower, and ado on l l  horsepower. ?0-C~IGOC,-40 LICENCE A-11490 
Pursuant o section 16(1) Pursuant o section 16(1) A heavy stand of .trees If y.our~lawn is fairly level CLOSING DATE: 
of the Foreat Act, there v~ll dtheForeetAct,tharewil l  can make mowing a real and somethlng' leu than ~May, 1979.Applicstinnsnotroceivedpri~to4:30 
be offored for sale ut public be offered for sale at publicL hassle unless you have a'rear estate size, a imaller front p.m. on the.dosing date cannot be considered. 
auction by the Forest •auction 'by rthe Forest haggermower. With thedis- engine mowegmightbe the Applisation Form 3M may be plcked up at address 
Ranger, Kitimat at 11:00 Ranger, gitimat at 11:50 charge pointed to the rear, one .  For°~mowing close to below, Iutervtewa ill week of oo May, 1979. 
a.m. on the 23th day of May, a,m. on the 25th day of May, you can mow. in close on trees and shmbe, there are 
1979, a Timber Sale Liesnea 1979, a Timber Sale Liceuce either side. '~ ' . rear engine riders w i th SEND YOUR APPLICATION TO: 
to authorize the harvesting to authorize the harvesting If" you want quiet, a cutting .widths of only 25 Manapr 
of 2 600 cubic metres of of 900 cubic metres of timber battery-powered electric inches. Canada Empioymont Centre 
thnber and located in the and located in the Kitimat ~ 4630 Lazalle Ave. 
Kltimat Mtmicipality Block Municipality Blocks R &S ' Watch  fo r  ] Terrace, B.C. 
NCRSLandDistrict.Term: CltSLandDistrict. Term: 1 
Provided anyone who is Provided anyone Who is ~ la  In  ~y  ~'/#"ew°te'he*pp//csb'e'e'e'encenumbe'at'/"/mes" 
unable to attend the auctim unablo to attend the auction 
in person may submit a in person may submit a Park Ave. ibaltl Ltd. 
sealed tender, to be opened sealed tender, to be opened 
at the hour of auction sad at thubour of auction and 
treated as one bid. treated as one bid. 
Details of the proposed Details of the proposed 
Timber Sale Lieenea may be Timber Sale Liconea may be 
obtained from tho Forest obtained from the Forest 
Ranger at Fitimat, or.the Ranger at Fitimat, or the Some .SJnerJcan Indiam once 
Rqlonal Manager, Prince thought it  would turn their 
Regional Manager, 5"nnee Rupert, B.C. (AblTM) hair white to touch a snake~ . 
Rupert, B,C. (AI.17M) ,, • 
• 0T IOE APPLICATIONM/~DR QUAL ITY  / TIMBER SALE 
LICENCE A.II4M 
OONTROL of the Fame Ant, there wm In observance of Victoria Day, Monday, May 21, 1079, the 
be of fared for a le  at pubUn 
auction by  the Forest ~, 
'* " * "  SUPERVISOR f , , , , , , ,  ch|sl, 1, refm i, Icku is Introduced. 
a.m. on the ~th day of May, 
1979, a Timber Sale Llcsnne 
to authorize the lgtrvmting "LOCATION. Terrece-Klflmat area |arba|0 Iomally c0llocted on Monday will ke picked |p on of 1 630 cubic metres of 
timber and iecated in the JOB DESCRIPTION~ 
Fiflmat munici~lity, Blank I} Contract logging supervision TIIIIIy, May 22, 1970. 
K CR S Land District, Term: II) Quality control 
III) Forest service liaison I year, 
Provided anyone who in Folly company bet~eflts ore Included with Ibis 
 bla to attond the auction paa,.on. Tie sanitary landfill will be closed to all vokicl0s 
in person may submit a QUALIFICATIONS • Preferrubly coastal sealing 
sealed tender, to be opened license; some experience In coastal legging. ia~ 7 
at the hour of anelion and SALARY- Nsgetlabis depending uporl experfence. 0|  Mildly, 21, 19 O. 
treated as one bid. Interested applicants apply In writing to: 
i)etaUa of .the proiMasd MSTROPOLITANTRADING 
Sale-,eon  may he ira- us st ilSTRIOT OF TERRAOE 
obtained from the Forint VANCOUVER, O.C. 
V5¢ ~Td R anSter nt Fit/mat, _or the 
mini Manager, i'rmee '" .  " 
Rupert, B.C. (AI.I?M) , , 
. . . , ' ,  
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Pale IL The HeroN. Thuradaz "~ " ,;, 1979 
] i cr°ssw° ° I DEAR ABBY: I am about o leas my mind. My father Is 8S, .[1 2 .  8 9 10. I t  in fairly good health, retired and living alone In a very nice, 14 DEAR , ,  modern home. My problem is in getting someone to keep " • house for h,m. I '2 .` !~!~ Housekeepers quit him one after another. The last one ' 17" was a very unattractive farm woman in her late 60s. She wai a good housekeeper, and I paid her twice• what she could get 
, , anywhere lse, but she quit after one week[ 21 ~ 26~ 27~ ! i  When I asked her why, she said she'd rather not say, but' 
she did agree to clean for him daily If/would stay in the :iC~idl~le~,,,, - ~Ol i  ~ i l~O~V~ ~ ~ .2~ house with her, or if my father would get OUT of the house. 
but she wouldn't stay alone in the house with him. 
Now, Abby, I cannot imagine my father making improper 
whatadvances to her, or any of those other housekeepers, b U t e l s  amI tothink7 . . i_ ~ mi i  l i  
DEAR ABBY: How many times have~ ou b ~ grown 
children (usually married) say to their pa 'nt~ ,"t'.( u are so 
hard to buy a silt for. We ere running ou ~ of i~ ea :." Well, 
thk Is an open letter to our children: 
DEAR CHILDREN: 
I wish you would realize that we older perent~ don't need 
any more "things." 
Do you know what we would consider a really fine 
present7 Just a simple meal In your kitchen with I chance to 
enjoy some conversation with you and our grandchildren 
with no one else around. 
You invite us to big parties to celebrate birthdays, an- 
niversaries sad holidays, but It's always too crowded and 
noisy for conversation r visiting with the children. And 
you are too busy being host and hostess toeven know we are 
there. 
So instead of trying to find a fancy gift for Mum.and Dsd, 
r~?ase give us the gift of simple hospitality. We would love 
' THE FOLKS 
DEAR FOLKS: I hope your ehlldron don't sk i  ti l l  
column. 
What would you do if you were in my shoes? 
BAFFLED IN BUFFALO 
DEAR BAFFLED: Hire a mile domestic. 
DEAR ABBY: I have a young friend whose wire died after' 
they had been married only five years. . 
My friend has received numerous verbal requests, and 
more recently a handwritten one. from bis/.~te wife's 
mother asking that he wedding ilts (chins. silveE, crystal, 
etc.) be sent o the late wife's mother now that her daughter 
is gone. 
~he mother contends that since her side of the family (and 
their friends) contributed most of the gifts, they are now 
rightfully hers. 
Does good etiquette demand that a surviving spouse give 
the wedding ifts to the relatives of the deceases when a 
death occurs everal years after the wedding7 
GENUINELY PUZZLED 
DEAR PUZZLED: Wedding ifts are returned only ff the 
msrrJq~e isdJlsolved within one year after it tokas plare. 
And then they are returned to the senders. 
If I couple has been monied for a year or more, and one 
dies, the wedd~ f~Jfto become the property as mc remmn. 
In~ speuN, unless otherwise specified In i w ul, 
7 
HOROSCOPE 
(Mar. I I  to Apr. 19)---  ~- Feb. 18) 
serial scene, but you could be' 
careless with money or 
valuables. Don't neglect your show of personality. 
Don't try to impreaa others. duties. 
• AUaUS ~ 
(Apr, 20 to May 20) 
False starts and unrealistic 
thinking mark ,career en- 
dcavors now. The end result 
may be leas than untidpated. 
Be prudent. 
OF~tlNI 
(May 21 to June 20) au~/  
Others may come up with' 
• reasons why you shouldn't 
travel now. Don't be careless 
about returning phone calla or 
keeping promises. 
CANCER 
(June 21 to July 22) ~(~ 
Financial and business 
complications are possible 
now. Avoid speculative 
schemes that require an 
.. outlay of capital. 
: i : :  LEO . <;i~.: <July = to Am. =) .6~ 
:.:,; Take nothing for granted 
now in relatieashllm. Others 
are liable to be c~lticul if you 
~:: neglect them or their in. 
;.;/teresia. 
perfecUoulata. 
LIBRA 
(sept. 23 to oct, =) -~-~ 
A friend or loved one may 
not fulfill a promise, Your 
Judgment in affairs of the 
heart and recreational In-. 
teresta seems off for the 
momant., 
scom.io n~ic  , 
(Oct. 23 to Nov, 21) 
A flurry of domestic 
problanm intertor~ with your 
daily routine. Do what has to 
be done without fuss. Avoid 
..... uit-pick~. 
SAGITrARIU8 ) t~# 
(Nov. ~- to Dec. 21) 
You're easily distracted 
now and may forget an ap- 
pointment. You're inclined to 
ramble on a bit. Watch 
exaggeration and careless 
speech. 
CAPRICORN ~ 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
You could spend foolishly 
now and make same unwise 
purchases. Furthermore, 
others, too, may encourage 
your extravagance, 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
You could be in an escapist 
mood. Watch out ,  for 
carelessness at work aqd 
evasiveness on your part. 
Don't complicate your life. 
YOU~ so~,~ TODAY have 
leadership ability and are at 
homo in large mta ' In~.  
Yo~ work well in groups, are 
attracted topublic affairs, and 
are also pkilanthropic.. Avoid 
a tandeacy to scatter your 
energies. Your best success 
comes through ard work and 
careful application of your 
talents. In business, you'd 
make a fine banker and 
manager of others' affairs. 
You work beat when inspired 
by a cause, More at hmne in 
buslneas than the arts, you 
nevertheless can succeed on 
the stage and as a writor. 
Birthdate of: Jean Gsbin, 
actor; Mauresn O'Sullivan, 
actress; and Stewart Alsop, 
columnist. 
@ 1979 ~ Features Syndicate, Inc. 
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"i told you not to keep asking me to dance," 
. . . . . . . .  I I I " I : I I I  I I I I  I I1 . . . . . . . . .  I l l r l  I I -  I 
8 N.Y. baseball feature 4 Theater ~ Mountain L |  
, team . !41Red horse attendant chain . 
12 Poet's word ',.4~ Big cats 5 Red and 23 Hway i 
13 Antitoxins 46 Feed the Black divisions 
' 14 Ireland kitty 6 Scal~lrd 35 Fldo's" 
15 Large 47 "Jane - - "  7 l~b. animal comments 
~ 1  , 48 Driver's 8 Intellectual 26 Abuse0ne's L141 
17 Ship of org. 9 Famed canui bank _-- 
, Columbus 49 Guide 10 Prong account 
15 War god "50 Swift-foot- 11 Brittle cookie 27 Window part 149 
19 Brew, as tea ed creature 16 Ready, 26 Completes I 
,25 More docile 51Contorted . French style 30 Distant 
~-Space Average solution time: 25 rain. 33 Expiated ', 
34 Dismounted /LIAISISBMLIAIGnMIEITIEI 34 Director ' 
25 Pronghorn IEIMI I ITBMEIGIOIBAIVIE R Wertmuller 
Scottish IAI I IDIABBNIOIDmR EIA R 26 Slender 
refusal ISIEIEIMIEIDnSIOI I i~e~, '  candle 
30 Termyson's MIOISIHIEIDIAIYIAINI 37 Soviet sea 
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"Enoch- - "  I LA  I R i l  INIDBMSIAILTI =~cecream 
31 Moving .~ IEIRIABBAININBBSITIYIEIS I adJ.unct 
vehicle ICIYIRIUISIVIAINICiL 39 By-~y 
32 Long-necked I IPISIO~AII iRIWlAIYI 40 Painful 
• creatures IBIOISISmGIAISnNIOINIEI ~ Guided 
IAINITIEBIUISIAmLIE N AI 43 O"le 
34 Furnish " ITIEISITMBEIEILnY S F.. RI 44 Patriotic s5 R~ian ,  ~.= 
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agency Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 45 Speak 
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ve~orday,s Crypinqul- ~ GUY KNOCKED DOWN 
BOY'S BUILDING BLOCKS. 
Today's Cryptequlp due: W equals T
The COlPtoqulP is a simple substitution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another, ~on ~ that X equals O, it 
will equal O throughout the p~,l~, Si~l. e le f t s ,  short we .r~, 
and words using an apostrophe ~n give you crees to locauag 
vowels. Solution is accomplished;by trial and error. 
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the ~ING SPIDERNLAN By Stan Lee and John Romita 
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the wIZARD OF ID .By Brant Parker arl~d Johnny,Hart 
B.C. ~, By, Johnny:~.:, Hart 
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